LOCAL AFFAIRS

Liberty National Bank

NEW

OF ELLSWORTH

E. M. King.
Tumble Inn.
J. A. Haynes.
M.

Savings Department Pays 4 Per Cent
Interest commences

posits made
^

Monthly

on

tfie next dividend over a
believing it is only fair to
standpoint of all of its

full six months
do so from the

SCHEDULE OF MAILS.
Ellsworth PostofBce.

IN

MAILS RECEIVED
From West—6.47 a. m.; 4.13 p. m.
From East—11.11 a. m.; 6.27 p. m
MAILS CLOSE AT POSTOFFICE.
Going West—10.40 a. m.; 6.00 p. m.
Going East—6.15 a. m.; 3.45 p. m.
Registered mail should be at post-

office half

an

hour before mail closes.

New numbers in

GORDON AND

ONYX

Ladies’ Black Cotton and Lisle at 29?, 35?,
50?, 59?, 69?, 89? and 95?
Ladies’ Black and White
Other Silks at

Onyx

Sells

The Thursday club will meet this
week with Mrs. O. W. Tapley.

HOSIERY

The regular May meeting of the
city government will be held this

evening.

45?,

Miss M. A. Greely, who has spent
the winter in Massachusetts, arrived
home Friday,

at.$2.25

Miss Erva L. Giles has returned
from New York, where she has spent
several months.

98?, $1.25, $1.50, $1.69 and
in

$1.98

m.

black, white,

cordovan,

suede

line before you
It will pay you.

hosiery

our

95

M. L. ADAMS,

wno

nas

spent the winter here, has returned
to Brockton, Mass.
The Ellsworth high school baseball
team will play Castlne normal at
Castine next Saturday.

gray, castor ond navy
Sec

xioiioway,

purchase.

M. R. Head has built a private
garage at his home at the corner of
Oak and Lincoln streets.

^oWe^eells-

EFFICIENT SERVICE

Mrs. Fred H. Macomber returned
a visit of several weeks
with
her
sister,
Mrs.
William
Cousins, in Brooklyn, N. Y.
The Ellsworth athletic club has
leased Wyman park for a baseball
field, and will have the diamond put
in better shape than ever before.
Mrs. John Lake has returned from
a visit of
three
weeks
with
her
daughter, Mrs. Eben Gott, in Brunswick and her son, Charles Lake, in

Bridgton Pears, 18 ounce can. .25c
Tlimax Coffee, pound.42<
Water Glass, 1 quart can.30C
Heavy Salt Pork, pound.25£
(The best corn that Is put In cans)

have

a

large

pound.35£

1

(This is

quick growing variety)

a

assortment

in and let

us

Come

of seeds, moderately priced.

help

you

make

a

INVESTMENT

BONDS

AT

WAY

BELOW

NORMAL PRICES.

(

CAPITAL, $100,000

SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $150,000

Friday from

Union IhusT Company I
o/’Ellsworth,Maine
L

;-

--

Stonington.

Mrs. David N. Beach, jr., of Banwith little daughter Judith, and
Miss Violet Mills of Portland, are
visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs
W. B. Mills.
The daylight closing plan which
has been under consideration in Ellswrorth,seems to have been abandoned.
All the merchants could not agree as
to the plan.
gor,

It is requested that a full attendbe present at the meeting of
Wm. H. H. Rice relief corps tomorrow afternoon at 2.30,
at the
rooms of Mrs. Maria Durgain in the
Manning block, to arrange for Memorial day.
ance

Many friends of the family in Ells-

1873

1920

The Hancock County Savings Bank, the only mutual savings bank
in Hancock County, has paid 93 semi-annual dividends
ranging from 3
per cent to 6 per cent.
The depositors are its only stockholders.
Watch out for its next dividend, June l, 1920.

Hancock

County Savings Bank

Ellsworth,

Maine

^me *° Protect yourself with
Liability Policy. Don’t start the
talk with me about it.

NnUI

1

*s

an

Automobile

car

until

you
worth learned with regret of the
At the Ellsworth greenhouses a death of Mrs. Alexander B. Dyer,
new and larger potting shed has been
formerly of this city, which occurred
built in place of the one damaged by Saturday at Brockton, Mass., at the
fire during the winter.
age of sixty-nine years.
The body
was brought here
William
yesterday for inBoulier, who was arrested in Ellsworth last week and terment.
J. A. THOM PSON
taken to Houlton for trial in the
News has been received of the
IIS MAIN STREET
Aroostook county supreme court, was death of Eugene M. Gorden, formerly
F"iro, Marino and Automobile Insurance
of Ellsworth, which occurred last
found not guilty.
There will be special conclaves of Thursday at his home in Melrose,
Representing
Blanquefort commandery, K. T., on Mass. Mr. Gorden married Miss Ella
Equltsble Fire end Marine Insurance Co.
F.
of
Treworgy
who
surEllsworth,
Saturday, May 8, and Saturday, May
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
22, for work in the orders of the red vives him, with one son and one
cross, temple and malta.
Work will daughter.
The high-line fishing party from
begin at 5 o’clock, banpuet at 6.30
Ellsworth for the early fishing was
followed by work In the evening.
composed of C. L. Morang, Mr. and
Harry E. Walker of Exeter, N. H., Mrs. Harold
—Established 1867—
A. Robinson, Dr. C. C.
arrived Saturday for a short visit to
K. D. Sheldon of Boston
his mother, Mrs. Eugenia Walker, Knowlton,
and Dr. H. C. MacMahon of Bangor.
in honor of her eightieth birthday.
Fishing at
Molasses
pond
they
He returned to Exeter Monday.
His
five salmon, the largest weigh- representing some of the leading companies of this and
caught
foreign countries
wife, who accompanied him, will reing
5\
pounds.
Mrs.
Robinson
main for a week.
caught one weiging 5 % pounds.
There will be a reception at the
The baseball season has opened in
Methodist vestry to-morrow evening
Ellsworth with two wins for school
in honor of Rev. R. H. Moyle and
teams, that are
a fast pace
wife, who have been returned to this for the Ellsworth setting
Athletic club
pastorate for another year.
Light which has not yet been on theteam,
diarefreshments will be served, and a mond.
The high school team met
social evening spent.
It is hoped Sullivan
at Wyman park Saturhigh
there will be a large attendance of
HAVE SLIGHT EYE TROUBLE AND STILL CAN SEE VERY
day, winning by a score of 14-6.
members of the parish.
Another team known as the EllsWELL
The carload of Aroostook seed po- worth
Aces
and
of
composed
tatoes for Hancock county farmers, grammar school boys, went to BlueTHEY HESITATE TO PAY FOR EXAMINATION IF THEY
for
arranged
by
County Agent hill Saturday and cleaned up the
DON’T NEED GLASSES
Bridges and C. L. Morang, as an- team there by a score of 20-2. The
nounced in The American last week, Ellsworth ces are
naued—
wrongly
DURING APRIL AND MAY I WILL MAKE EXAMINATIONS OF
arrived at Ellsworth yesterday.
The they didn't “go up in the air.”
potatoes are particularly fine stock,
SUCH CASES BY APPOINTMENT, WITHOUT CHARGE, GIVING
The regular .monthly meeting of
and the farmers who obtain them
EACH PERSON A THOROUGH SCIENTIFIC
the Frank E. Whitmore post, AmeriEXAMINATION,
will be fortunate.
Those desiring
BUT AT A TIME WHEN I AM NOT RUSHED.
THESE EXAMIthem should apply promptly to Mr. can Legion, was held Monday eveat
its
new hearquarters, Grand
ning
NATIONS
MUST
BE
ARRANGED
FOR AT LEAST TWENTYMorang or at the office of the county
Army hall. There was an exceptionFOUR HOURS IN ADVANCE.
agent.
ally good attendance, and all were
pleased with the new hall, and look
forward to having a fine club room.
YOURS FOR BETTER EYESIGHT,
The citizens are
contributing liberally to the furnishing of the new
Not being employed by the Wood- quarters, which is gratifying to the
bine
Association
Cemetery
this post.
Any one having pictures or
season, I can give my entire time and other articles of furniture that they
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
attention to the care of any and all would like to give the post are recemetery work intrusted to me.
quested to codmunicate with the post
Will attend to individual lots as commander.
The next meeting will
usual, and be glad to receive orders be held Wednesday evening, May 19.
Maine
for
The Legion extends a cordial invitation
to all members of Wm. H. H.
grading and mowing lots, cleaning
Rice post to attend.
stones, placing foundations, etc.
There will be another change of
All such work will receive my
train schedules next Monday. A new
prompt and careful attention.
train will be put on, leaving Bangor
JOHN B. DEAN,
at 10.30 a. m., and arriving in EllsTel. 159-11.
Ellsworth worth at 11.47, Bar Harbor at 1.20.
The early morning and afternoon
trains
down
will
remain as at
present, and the forenoon train by,
leaving Elsworth at 11.11, will not
be changed.
There will be a change
in the afternoon train up, which will
leave Ellsworth at 5.55 instead of
6.32.
A late evening train will be
We have just received 800 pounds added, leaving Bar Harbor at 9, Ellsworth at 10.50 and arriving at Banof the following candiesi
This train will congor at 11.59.
APOLLO chocolates in bulk, includnect with train from Washington
Macaroon
Mikados,
ing
Croquettes, county. Sunday train service will beOlympias, Peach Cordials, Manhat- gin next Sunday, train leaving Bana. m., arriving in Ellsworth
tan, Veras, Glace Almonds, Orients, gor at 7
at 8.16, Bar Harbor 9.35.
Returnand many others. 90c. PGR POUND.
ing, leave Bar Harbor at 4 p. m.,
Pound Packages Triola Sweets, LuElsworth at 5.19, and arrive in Bancias and Everyday Chocolates, 75c. gor at 6.35.
PER POUND.
Josephine A., daughter of Mrs.
in all its branches
Assunta Luchini of Ellsworth, and
at reasonable
Merle F. Linscott of Hancock, were
married at St. Joseph’s Catholic
J. A. FRENCH
church in Ellsworth Thursday mornTHE RED FRONT
The ceremony was
ing at 8 o’clock.
121 Main Street, Ellsworth, Me.
performed by Rev Joseph A. Gorman,
Cor. Opp. Postofflce, Ellsworth, Me. with
mass.
After
the
cerenuptial
I
a
mony,
wedding breakfast was
Water
three doors
served at the Hancock house.
The
SHOPPING
bride wore a handsome gown of Storage Battery Repairing and Recharging
below Postoffice.
white silk, with coat and hat of tan.
New and used batteries for sale
Mr*. Harriet C. Davis be^s to an(Continued on Page 5.)
-oA. P. ROYAL
nounce to the people of Hancock counDinner 50c
COMING EVENTS.
ty that she is at their service to shop
68 State Street
Ellsworth i ___

W.

Tapley

Connpany

BURRILL

8c

SON

MANY PEOPLE

Kentucky Wonder Seed Beans, 2 pounds.65c
Golden Bantam Seed Corn, 2 pounds.50C
Peas,

AND

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Superha Corn, Can.20£

Alaska Seed

SAFE

NOW IS AN OPPORTUNE TIME TO SECURE SOUND AND

CONSERVATIVE

O.

Flour, package.44c

SEEKING

THAT SERVICE IS FREELY

TENDERED TO THE INVESTING PUBLIC, WHO ARE INVITED
TO MAKE USE OF OUR FACILITIES.

C. C.

Swansdotvn Cake

TO PERSONS

PROFITABLE INVESTMENTS.

There will be union services at the

Woodbine Cemetery Association.

old customers.

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY HAS SUCH CONNECTIONS
AND SOURCES OF INFORMATION AS ENABLE IT TO BE OF

Congregational church next Sunday
evening. Rev. R. B. Mathews will
speak.
An enjoyable house party was
given May 4, at 37 High street, by
Miss Fraser, in honor of her guest,
Weldon Rhoades.

East Coast Fisheries Co.
Classified Advertisements.

period,

To Investors

Mothers' Day will be observed
with a special musical program at
the Baptist church Sunday morning.
At the regular meeting of Irene
chapter, O. E. S., Friday evening,
there will be work, followed by picnic
lunch.

The Corner Store.

_•

JUST

Adams.

Silvy A Linnehan.
Liberty National Bank.
Ellsworth Greenhouses.

This Bank, continuing its old method of
Liberality and
Fairness to its customers, will compute the 4 per cent.
rate on

L.

Legal Notices.
Herbert Young.
Scott Shoe Shop.
Union Trust Co.
O. W. Tapley Co.

all Debefore the 5th.

on or

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Fred E. Cooke went to Boston Saton a ten-days’ visit.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Lynch have
gone to Bar Harbor for the season.
Chandler Drummey, R. F. D. carrier on route 1, is spending his vacation II Boston.

urday

selection.

CEMETERY WORK

E. F. ROBINSON

Make Our Oarage Your

Headquarters

Ellsworth,

When in Ellsworth.

Office and Rest Room
second floor.

Silvy

on

Inc.

& Linnehan,

MORE

AGENTS FOK

Dodge, Cadillac,

Fresh

Dort and

Chalmers Cars
PUBLIC CAR SERVICE

Telephone

123

Candy

Tailor Shop

Are You Giving Your Eyes
oevorai

a

nave

tunic

iu

me

wcatiug

tv

cheap spherical glass when they should
have had compound cylinder lenses
months ago.
Eyes corrected as they
should be may cost you more to-day,
but will save dollars in the future, and
perhaps your eyesight.

>
I

Edward H. Baker
ELLSWORTH
Office Over Moore's Drug Store
Residence, 65 Oak St. Telephone, 146-11

Graduate Optomatrist and Ragistnrtd Eyi Specialist

krbor

£tbe ?/8t Monday

in

May, will

be at New

^J/®*ery Monday during the summer.

Ralph hotel, Southwest

prices

Moore’s

Pharmacy

Battery Service Station

for the AMERICAN

Street,

Regular

for any

Subscribe

ANDERSON’S

Tailoring

Fair Chance?

own

goods not procurable in their
locality.
References.

Address t Hotel Bruns wick, Boston.

Rural hall, East Surry,
May 6—Dance.
ments.

evening,

Thursday
Refresh-

The Ellsworth American
Subscribe for

I

Beginning June 1, the Subscription
Price of The American will be 93
a

Year.

Subscribe Now.

MUTUAL

Blast by Electricity.
South African gold mines are experimenting with Wasting by electricity with a view to minimizing the fine
dnst, which is thought to be the chief
cause of miners’ phthisis.

:

Edited

purposes of thia column are
succinctly stated in the title and motto
—it is for the mutual benefit, and aims
Being for
to be helpful and hopeful.
the common good It is for the common
use—a public servant, a purveyor of
information and suggestions, a medium
for the interchange of Ideas, in this capacity it solicits communications., and
its success depends largely on the supComport given it in this respect.
munications must be signed, but the
name of writer will not be printed except by permission. Communications
will be subject to approval or rejection
by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason.
Address all communications to The
American. Ellsworth. Me.
The

Keep your stomach sweet
[i today and ward off the indiof tomorrow—try

iO-MOi25

I

the new aid to digestion.
As pleasant and £3 safe to
take as candy.
KADE BY SCOTT

• BOWNE

MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION
HI

■

,i-u|

|

“NEWS FROM HOME.”
It is not a thing of beauty, its print Is
sometimes blurred.
But I like to read its pages, yes, I read
it every word.
When I am feeling kind of blue, ’twill
drive away the frown
Just to read the little paper from my
Old Home Town.
I like to read of those I knew in days
of long ago;
I like to know what’s happening to Mr.
So and So.
No matter what my spirits are, if they
be up or down.
I like to read the paper from my Old
I

Home Town.
going back

am

some

day to

see

the

folks I left behind;
want to see the places that still
linger in my mind.
no
'Twill always be the same to me.
matter where 1 roam;
will
The town I left when but a boy
always seem like home.
the
thing
Next to going back again,
I

MOORE’S PHARMACY.

Write your folks
:o come

Be sure to be on hand yourself

STATE of MAINE
CENTENNIAL
CELEBRATION
At PORTLAND

June

28—July 5

Send their names and addresses,
and yours, for circulars, etc., of
this, Maine’s greatest event.
Write today.

State of Maine Centennial
Publicity Dept., City Hall
Portland. Maine

After you eat—always take

fatonic

^^('EobyoOFsto m ac mVsake)

Instantly reliever* Heartburn, Bloated Gaaay
Feeling. Stops indigestion, food souring, repeating. and all the many miseries caused by

Acid-Stomach
EATONIC is the best remedy. Tens of thousands wonderfully benefited. Positively guaranteed to please or we will refund money.
Call and get a big box today. You will see.
K.

U.

MOUKE, 58 MAIN
Ellsworth, Maine

ST.

/
■

MOTTO:—HELPFUL AND HOPEFUL.

JSIZP ST SWEET
istion
s Z

BENEFIT COLUMN.
by “Aunt Madge.”

that is most near
Is the little weekly paper; it always
brings me cheer.
If they
So. no matter what my troubles.
be up or down.
Old
I always like the paper from my
Home Town.
no matter
Send it to me every week,
what the cost;
somethere’s
feel
I
If 1 miss a copy,
thing lost.
where er I
I want to get It regular,
chance to roam—
the town
from
The little weekly paper
I once called home.
—George R. Alexander.

I

•

I

.

14
Disease.

gin.

—I

An Open Secret

Vocation—regular

The secret of buoyant, vigorous health, is a well-nourished
body. It is an open secret that

I
I

i

is of wonderful help

•

--

•

avoca-

“RESULTS MORE THAN CLAIMED”

i

Bo toottflom JWr. J. (F. ABKMOT,
Box 44, Bomlig, Toxmm

*

American clvllation stands for

PERUNA

some-

than
the
in
does any other civilization
world.
The soul of the American nationdoes not stand for the exploitation
of any people on the face of the earth,
One hundred years ago two men went
out
from Middlebury college to Ar-

thing beyond the horison

to those

Bloomfield, N. J.

|

The following concludes the article
by Prof. McFarland:

who are run-down in vitality
from any cause. Try it!
Scott fit Bowne.

occupation,

I

15
17

18
A
Hon—diversion.
whirlpool. 19
Feathers
duck)' 20 As
(Northern
Iron. gold, sulpher, hydrogen line. etc.

I Scott’s Emulsion
•

Disbeliever in orthodoxy.
Stock market terms.
16

20-OtA

more

THE REMEDY FOR EVERYDAY ILLS

j
!

“I have used Pe-ru-na for
years in cases of colds and
catarrh. Theresults have been
good, in fact, more than you
claimed.
Have also taken
Lacupia and can easily say it
is one of the best blood purifiers I have ever used.”
Mr. J. F. Arendt

menia and they have been followed by
hundreds of others who have worked
among the Armenian people to such
good effect that, while these people can
not trust either the French or the English. they have perfect confidence that
is conso far as the
United States
cerned, they are not to be exploited
and their trust in us comes from the

--t

my j
her, I follow right around (in
mind) from cellar to garret. I also |
had a loving letter from Aunt Sue. and j
I know she will pardon me for not J
answering before, when she knows I j
have been In Bar Harbor caring for my
daughter (who has been very ill) and
work of
am just home.

our missionaries.
The great panacea for civilisation in
this world is not war, is not diplo
macy and is not commercial supremto
it is
acy, but
educate foreign
people, christianise them, gain their

I suppose all the clan have their
I am
houses all cleaned by this time.
working little by little, waiting for it
to get a little warmer.
a
little
Sunday
We have started
school in our hall, here in East Surry,
and we hope that soon we will have a
good large one. It has been quite a
number of years since there have been

religious services near, and everyone
enjoy It.
Well, dear friends, you will be tired

seems to

of this ribble rabble,
to* my work, with
wishes to all.
A

good

cheery

I will hie me
best
and
love

so

•'Jennie.**
letter for us to

|

read, Jennie.
*

•

•

SADIE'S LETTER CONTINUED.
It
I remember the first schoolhouse.
had a fireplace, a huge affair, but soon
it was torn down and a new one built:
In those farand then came the stove.
off days every district chose an agent
to select a teacher and get the wood,

confidence and win their co-operation.
Had we been able to catch the boy.
Villa, educate him. christianise him
and inspire him with real patriotism
and noble ambitions, we should have
eliminated the bandit, made a noble
leader for his people and saved Mexico
and ourselves a vast amount of trouble.
The Interchurch Movement is not a
campaign for the present merely but it
Is an efTort to get people together In a
big way. to co-operate in christianising the world to its utmost borders for
If
the sake of the peace of the world.
business can unite to attain any object it seeks, can't the churches of God
io

as

For Catarrh and Catarrhal Condltlona
The evidence of one man like Mr. Arendt la more convincing proof
lo you of the merits of Pe-ru-na than any written words of our*.
For
[ifty years Pe-ru-na has been the standby of the American damily for
liscase* due to catarrhal inflammation of th* mucous membrane* lining
[he organs of the body. Thousands, like Mr. Arendt, have proved the
effectiveness of Pe-ru-na (or coughs, colds, nasal catarrh, stomach, bowel
ind livcr.disorderi or any disease characterised by a catarrhal condition.
If your suffering Is the result of a catarrhal disorder try Pe ru na. It
s a true, tried medicine.

Sold

Everywhara

Tablata or

much?
-Oou».

The "Middle district." has

a

circle.

is president.
jMrs. Willis E. Salisbury

Trenton.
Friends here were grieved to learn
( f the death on April 13 of Charles
1 1. Blanchard at his home in Bomerj ille. Mass., at the age of fifty years,
f influenza.
Mr. Blanchard marj
led at Watervllle twenty-five years
) go Miss Mabel Higgins, a native of
and a sister of Mrs. Addie E.
j 'renton
’opp of this place. He leaves, boides his widow, his aged parents and
sister.
Mr. Blanchard had been
| ne
n employee of the Boston & Maine
than twenty years,
j allroad asmore
a locomotive fireman and
tarting
to
the
i dvsncing
position of road
j! oreraan of the Portland division.
April 26.
“Spec."

Fannie Young, treasurer and
daughter. Mrs. Frank Watts, and
(lassie Salisbury Johnson are the soicitors.
are
They
soliciting 8lancial aid from residents and nonresidents and gradually accumulatng a fund for the building of a
!hurch.
It is a worthy object, and
at
As I was the youngest he put me
should have the support of all.
the foot of the class, but 1 gradually
It
Is
gratifying to those who are
the head,
to
*
*
up
♦
worked
my way
nterested in the schools and the exhonor In those
was
a great
which
r-4
Dear M.- ». Friend#
jenditure of the town and State
The “home people" of Hancock days.
money, that the conveyance, furday W'e were out In the spelling lished
abroad
scattered
ip
are
jpp
who
county,
by H. P. Grover, is irat-class
the
Mbs. with our toes to a crack In
countries,
even
ami
ind comfortably.
different states
j
ana a word started, i was “t
Otis
has a peuiwujeni bridge of
will read with appreciation and af>-' ffW.
iW»n. the
Hue head, and as it weat
vllish it is proud. The.bridge was
proval this week s poem, for which, | ■ieord
the
was spelled every .way- but
lier“
and
Jennie
we are Indebted to
built many real's afeo by the late
Vorth Blnehill.
As I leaned forward to see
Many persons have made right way.
friend.
Jeorge Gould and Colin McKenzie of
over the
how far it had got. 1 slipped
J. B. Littlefield of Penobscot was a
the remark that when, far away, they
when
Ellsworth,
me
they built a saw- reek-end
The teacher saw me and told
guest of his daughter. Mrs.
mill above, and it has withstood ai!
have received, or come across, a line.
f. 9. Dunbar.
have to take my place at the foot and go treshets and washouts.
copy of The American, they
word
the
Soon
the class."
Horace Wescott and family, who
Fire destroyed the Watts barn and
read every word in it even to the last '•behind
and as 1
reached the fool o? the class,
burned two cows, a heifer and other ; tave been living at the home of Mrs.
advertisement.
It.
1
spelled
was
spelled.
Vescott's parents. M. 0. Palmer and
knew how it
•
•
*
property of Raiand Salisbury, who
Then the
class to the head again.
vife, have moved to Mlllvale, where
It
occupies the place. The 8re was not ! dr. Wescott has
Dear Aunt Madge and M. B. Sisters:
looked at me and smiled.
teacher
employment.
discovered
Mrs.
that
by
until
How are you all this fine morning?
smile
it
Salisbury
him
was the only time I saw
D.
“April 26
was too late to save the cattle.
“First rate and thankful?”
Well, It
April 26.
makes me thankful to see the sun
"Davis."
John attended that
Irish Molly's
shining and hear the birds singing so same school. He probably remembers
Sedgwick.
gayly.
remembers the
to whom 1 refer, and
I am sending in a little poem that
Mrs. Bita Lymburner,
who bas
old schoolhouse on the hill.
was sent me by a constant reader of
••Sadie.*’
been visiting here, has gone to Bath,
our old home paper. The American, and
where
she
is
•
•
employed.
•
who takes much interest In the M. B.
Mrs. G. M. Byard, who has been j
front of the
and walked proudly in
column, but hasn’t confidence enough
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. I
MISCELLANEOUS G.
TO
In herself to write.
Now. Ellie, you ANSWERS
Eaton, has returned to her home
TESTS.
must write, just to say you are one of
in Haverhill. Mass.
Absent with- j
2
1
Baseball player.
us.
All my M. B. sisters and Auntie
Miss
Susie Cole, who has been at
4
Prize fighter.
3
M. know 1 can't write anything in- out official leave.
j Naskeag and North Brooklin in her j!
Chew5
of
Polar
regions.
so
1
am
Explorer
teresting. but, nevertheless.
as
nurse,
returned home
T capacity
glad that I am one of them that if ing thoroughly. 6 Italian author.
j April 25. and left again for Brooklin 1
8
Founds- j
“How do” I would Fake speculation scheme.
I could only say
on Friday morning.
She is at Her- j
i tion of British liberty. 9 UnconVen- bert
still belong to the clan..
Taploy’s caring for a pneumonia i
of
land
Fabled
10
person.
Oh, I had such a nice letter from I tlonal
j
patient.
12
Persian
Aunt Maria.
I have never been to her | plenty. 11 The Rubaiyat.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dority'a little
Sinless birth of the vlr- |
13
monarch.
house, but when I get a letter from
daughter Marie is very ill, threatened
with pneumonia.
-—Mrs. E. C. Cole and Miss Harriette
Cole went to Elsvorth on Friday last
j
to meet Mrs. Cole's granddaughter, i
Miss Dorothy Henry of Bangor, who
will spend some weeks here.
Mrs. Rose Pert, who has been employed at R. P. Allen's, has gone to
South Bluehill. nursing.
May 3.
"Eioc."
Mrs.

winter
they engaged a man
One
teacher—no woman teachers in winter.
He
He was a strict disciplinarian.
brought a ferule of hard wood about
two
a
foot and one-half long and
He
inches wide, and a stick of rattan.
floor.
the
had classes of reading out In

Liquid

jler

j

]

Reach
Mrs. Rose Eaton bas gone to Rockland. where she has employment.
Madison Torrey has left to Join a

yacht.

R. King Ann Is, who has been confined to the house by a bad cut on h!s
on crutches.
Winfield Greenlaw and I.lewellvn
Damon
have
to Stamford,
gone
Conn., where they arp employed hy
the Stamford yacht club.
Capt. F. f>. Enton went to Marblehead. Mass.. Saturday to begin work
on the yacht Vera II.
Lester Gray, who has had an attack of grip, Is out.
L.
April 29.

leg. Is around

North Rrooksville.
John E. Staples is repairing his
house.
Ruth Saunders of Rluehlll Is visiting her sister, Villa Grindle
Leltie Gray, having spent the winter with K. 8. Grindle. has returned
Mr. Grindle is boardto her home.
ing at C. J. Young’s.
C.
April 28.

j

j

West Franklin.
Mrs. Eben Richardson of Southwest Harbor is visiting her daughter. Mrs. James W. Hastings.
With the coming of spring there
seems to be renewed interest
among
members of the grange aid society.
Mrs. Percy DeBeck and Miss Edith
Butler, who entertained the past two
weeks, had their spacious rooms well
filed with energetic workers.
Mrs. Bertha McPhee of Waterville
is visiting here.
Ernest Hardison is til of jaundice.
Miss Evelyn Collar spent the weekend with her parents at Beechland.
Miss Rena Coombs, who has been
employed at Bangor during the winter, is home.
Miss Eugenie Coombs is visiting
her sister in Ellsworth.
Alden Ryder has gone to Northeast
Harbor, where he has employment.
Mrs. Hazel Bradbury and daughter
Eleanor are visiting here.
May 3.
“Echo."

I
!
!

!
i

I
!

!

!
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Republican County Cununittee.
The republican county committee
met in Ellsworth last Wednesday,

and organized.
The members of the
committee are Roscoe A. Eddy, Bar
Harbor; Arthur B. Holt, Gouldsboro;
R. E. Mason, Ellsworth; Fred R.
Page. Bucksport; George A. Savage,
Mt. Desert; Sherman 8. Scummon,
Franklin; Forrest B. 8now. Bluehill;
e. Roy Tapley, Brooksville; Fred A.

Torrey, Stoningtoo.

Mr. Mason was elected chairman,
Mr. Snow secretary and Mr. Savage
treasurer.
Messrs. Eddy. Holt and
Page were made the executive committee.
The resignation of Mrs. Persis M.
Mason as Hancock county member of
the republican
women's advisory
committee was accepted, and Mrs.
Helen C. Hagerthy of Bar Harbor
was unanimously elected to fill the

Instant Postum 1
still sells

at

the

same

low price

before the general rise in

as

costs

—and great is the number of
families who now use this

table beverage
coffee.

in place of

Attracted to its use by*continued low
cost, they found its agreeable coffeelike flavor much to their

liking.

With no health intent behind their
action they discovered better nerves
followed the change.
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and your trial is invited
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and children grateful
Lawson
chl,‘

Msss., st J3

toml,y
street." contented

'Merest you to know

°* ,b,,e*

youn*s,t ebitfl
IbS.nrt??* was
serious

»lck and It

live, dsily thanking
Lm snd the mother
kind neighbor who

a

w»
case.
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that

terribly

We all

helped

atletioe the
them when they

Nellie

Mrs.

sick.

were

By OTILLIA G. PFEIFFER

Woodford is the mother
letter to Dr. J. E. True A
tbe following
snd

she

write*

(Copyright, 1930. Weatern Nt!*ip«pvi

,.Having heard shout your medicine
neighbors snn druggist, 1 wonDr. Tr“®’* EH*"' wssn’t
dered If your
1 am a bard-working
ebst 1 needed.
aix houra every day lor
woroin. working
Tru,t L'ompamy in Boathe Penn K**lty
In doing thia work I use s lot ol
ton
this looking alter my
atrength. Beside*
snd the care ol my three children
wore

me

••I guess
1 worried*

1 loet

taken with

blurred,

I

appetite.
dixsy a pell#,
my

and 1

soon

found

I

kilt first.
get tired
was

over-

my eyea
bsd to

got
stsy

work. I didn’t do sny houseborne from
do sny good.
work, hut the rest didn’t
„j always had one spccisl doctor for mythe children, but he was out ot

stronger

I took menirtne
was sick.
town wbeo I
which my friends
trom the druggist
did sny good.
brought in, but nothing

Stv bowel* were out oi order. My breath
b*’d. snd t was shaky all over. Worat ol
all the terrible headaches came. It seemed
1 bsd suffered years before your Dr. True’s
Elixir «»• brought Into me by s neigh-

have your Elixir ...ink tor
relieving
hero! stomach worms. When 1 gave it
to Louise It acted like
magic, and fix'd
her up after only two doses."
8ign« of worms arc:
Constipatioi,
hardened full
belly, swollen upper lip,
sour stomsch,
offensive breath, aud occasional pains, pale face of leaden
tin',
eyes heavy and dull, twitching eyelids,
itching of the nostrils, and short dr
1-oaghi, g-indiog of the teeth, little red
points sticking out on the tongu
start•
I mg daring sleep,
slo w
ver
your
| children show anv of these symptoms
Kirir.g Ur |
I
\
|
family
Worm Kx|>eller, at once. It
j! Lsxstiveand
has done wonders for children and grownI up* aince 19S1. AT AiX DEALEBH.

bor.
•■Altera short time

I began lo cheer up
My bowels were
andii» myself sgsin.
noticed
that tbe duly
order
and
1
iu
aeon
1 think your Elixir
left me.
usd
•pells
I
am
working every day now,
wonderful.

gutting stronger and picking up my appetiie. I feel lull of gratitude toward
pr. True's Etltxir.
••Tbe children sometimes est things
winch doii’l agree wilh them, when I am
oot around to see, and then cramps and
ten*tl|wti«n folio*-. I Just get out my
bottle of Dr. True’* Elixir and find no
trouble in gettlmr ih-m to lake a me. It
tieasy to lane. Their bowels tre soon si-

According
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There
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BOOKS GET PUBLICITY ON CALENDAR
That Form of Advertising la the Moat
Popular With the Merchants
of China.

One of the Results of
tha Alar.
are

flee times

as

It has been known for n long time
what a relative task It was to go visiting in China—that Is, If yon happened
to be a lofty dignitary ami must therefore carry along a card of uncomfortable dimensions. Advertising. It seems,
shows a corresponding divergence not
only from occidental methods,
but
from those of nearby Japan. There
are
thousands
upon thousands of
newspapers In China, but they are
not very (Irmly established, and when
they do not soon disappear altogether,
they are almost sure to change name
frequently, as has been known to happen with certain American products.
Newspapers of the republic have an
average
dally circulation of 3,000.
which Is larger than It looks, since
the papers are carefully passed from
hand to hand. There Is. then, to be
sure, newspnper advertising as well as
poster*. But the most popular form
of publicity for merchants Is—the calendar ! Nowhere Is that humble domestic article more Important than In
China. Advertisements here placed are
looked"upon every day. And after all,
when you look at the calendars that
begin to arrive about this time of the
year. Isn’t It possible to Imagine that
China Is not so far from the West as
It might be?—Christian Science Mont
tor.

many peo-

ple to England reading books as there
were before the war. according to Sir
Ernest Williams, one of the foremost

publishers of Londoti. He says war
has taught the people there the value
of books, and shown them the Joy of
reading. When air raids were numerous and
all social activities stopped,
there still remained the Inner room,
the light and books.
There was n
quick demand developed for light
but
It
has changed and grown
reading,
so that now the best hooks are most
la demand. When air raids were ended
and lights and social activities were
used sgain, the habit of reading was
continued and has grown rapidly the
past year.
There Is an Insistent demand, this
publisher says, for books that deal
with real Ilf#,
It is his belief that
out of the experiences of war has
been bom a deeper
appreciation of life
sad understanding of how tremendously worth living It Is. On this new consclou ness he bases the demand for
books that deal alncerely with
problems of life.—Ohio State Journal.

ISLAND

SAVED

BY

WOMEN

How th« Female Population of
Helgoland Upaet Caleulatlona of

naval

wall flower
war. had It* fate
fleclded. upon one memorable occasion,
J Ibe women of the island,
according
to a bulletin of
the National dec graphsociety. About the time William
£
con

was

settling

Pennsylvania

a

»«ni,h admiral
captured the Island's
“thermen one night while
they were
Pacing their nets.
He threatened
to hold them
as
hostages until the
“land
surrendered
to
Denmark.
tes, mother* and sister* arose and
orced the
Danish garrison to re‘hqulsh any claim
upon Helgoland.
“
the
fifteenth and sixteenth
”
Helgoland was a center of
r* -'"nh sea herring fisheries. Then
erring veered hack to Scotland's
°*** and the
Islanders handed down
« <»'£of the
Impiety by which they
■'.'felted the boon. Until a few
years
wer» unknown to the Isl»n,
One story has It that when an
woman saw an Englishman ride
P the hills she
dropped dead from
• $ nrfc of
what »ht* believed uun

vr!e*

..

1

,u*^iw»tural
■--

creature.
_

Real Joy Giving.
Joy giving comes within the reach
eterybody. Sometime* people make
failures of their first
attempts. That's
because they are too mechanical. Peopc want to
give Joy ready- made.
Hiai s not the
way IPs done.
You
must be
genuinely in earnest and put
Jourselt Into It If
are
to
you
get rethat count.
Y >u must not thluk
You must not think
of me
thing you do—you must do It
'.'r ,s ""n merli. It must be so com*fte\ |ogt |1(
.|„mtaneous good will
nw,ives never suggested them-

!h

Seh!

*

Reminded

Battle

Creek

Him of Father.
h....

...___

Reasons for Feeding Birds.
By feeding the birds in cold weather
one provides ammunition against the
mosquitoes of June, explains n member of the Animal Protective league.
It seems that birds feed their young
on
mosquitoes, thus destroying great
Little natural
numbers of the pests.
food is available for birds in the winter except in the extreme South, and
even there less can be found by them
So
at this season than lu the summer.
when the table or pantry shelf Is
cleared of crumbs If the contents of
the crumb tray are scattered outdoors
Instead of being put In the garbage
can, the birds will be thankful, and
will show their gratitude by saving
the food-giver many a mosquito bite
next summer.

Mosquitoes

are

only one of the many
why birds should be

excellent reasons
fed during the winter. The others ars
all the other insects which hamper
the production of the garden, and all
pleasures of song and plumage.—St.
Joseph Gazette.
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he

trescott.

spoke nt once. “I have

proposition

you

are

a

to make to you.
I know
man who can keep his own

counsel nml that I

can

trust you.

the girl he hnd so mysteriously marShe must have recognized him.
ried.
She told
nut. If so. she made no sign.
Vance’s sister that her father had died
recently, that his estate Imd been
found sadly complicated, and that she
was seeking retirement and rest until
It was settled.
Then began a strange experience for
Viola West, as their guest
Trescott.
welcome
railed herself, became a
friend to the sister.
“Mr. Trescott.” spoke their guest. 44I
have a confession to make to you.”
“1 can anticipate It.” su'd Trescott
promptly. “I have known your Identity
came
here.
*!nce the first day you
There was a motive In your coming?”
**| was friendless, lonely, and felt
it only Justice to you to bring affairs
to n point where I could assist you In
annulling the strange marriage.”
“Because you desire It?” spoke Treein a low intense tone.
She lev ered her eyes and falt« red.
!*'••• frame mil'ered with poorly ron...

.»

.<» er*o*bm.
if

u*e

**

added
•

-o-

Subscribe for
The Ellsworth American
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Treseott was on time to the minute
Mrs. Charles Stanley of Rockport
when lie r.acind the law office* the is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Leslfe
next morning.
He sat in the outer Rich.
Mr. Sprague has moved his family
room, awaiting the summons from Mr. !
Evans, fie was apparently unobserved into Mrs. Mary Richardson's house.
Mrs. J. L. Stanley of Manset visby an old gentleman and a veiled com- ited her
niece. Mrs. Kittredge, last
oanIon who entered and spoke to the
week.
chief clerk. As the latter retired, tht
K.
May. 3.
voting lady removed the veil she wore.
Cor a fleeting moment her /ace was
Hast Lamoine.
Alberta Winifred Welch enterrevealed, for an instant only Vance
Treseott viewed the most beautiful tained on April 27, her second birthShe cut the cake herself and
woman he had ever met.
The young day.
assisted
in
serving refreshments.
<ady doubled the v»»|1 and replaced It.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
and then the chief clerk escorted them
George McLellan. Mrs. Seth Hodginto the private office of Mr
Ferns, kins, Mrs. G.
Bradbury. Miss MadeA few minutes later he reappeared, line
Bradbury, Coleman Grindle,
beckoned to Treseott and ushered him Silas and Charles Frost, Milton and
also into the same private sanctum. Sadie
Frost.
Winifred
received
“I am engaged for an hour.” spoke many pretty presents.
28.
April
"Spec."
Mr. Evans. "Could you return later?"
"Oh. surely." replied Treseott and
bowed himself out, and the pose of the
girl behind the veil suggested that she
was regarding him closely.
When he |
I
returned at 11 o'clock the lawyer was
alone.

recognized

l

I

daily.”

The
| strange necessity has arisen with a
client of mine that his daughter beTO OPERATE AIRSHIP FLEET i come
It meung her protecmarried.
tion and the defiance and defeat of
Ambitious Plans Credited to English
I have here five
plotting relatives.
Company Well Within the Realm
| thousand dollars” and th« speaker
of Possibility.
placed his hand on a sealed envelope.
4ir |s yours if you will consent to wed
A company has been formed In F.ngan
estlipuble young woman, depart,
Innd for the purpose of operating a
forget her. and 1 promise you that
fleet of airships lo various parts of the
within two years you shui! become
world. The syndicate desires to aclegally free.”
quire ground near Southport, where it
Vance Trescott was spellbound nt
proposes to ereet a tower 120 to lf)0
M*\ Evans
the strange proposition.
feet high to which airships may be
went Into no further details, but the
moored, and an elevator will take the
result was that Trecolt that evening.
passengers up the tower and Into the
In a dimly lighted room In the presence
The
of
the
gondolas
syndicate of a
ships.
clergyman, her father and two
a
fleet
of
non-rigid
Intends to have
witnesses whom Trescott did not know,
airships in commission next spring; was married t*> a gir' whose name and
the smaller will carry 32 passengers
history he was totally Ignorant of.
and crew and the larger 40 passengers
Within the in’ he had purchased
and crew.
The company also anticn
pretty little home for his sister In
ipates running some of the larger a suburb and devoted his energies to
rigid airships now in course of conliterary pursuits, n line In which he
struction Tliesc will have, a cnrrylng
hnd been always ambitious. The poscapacity of ISO passengers and he ahle session of money amid peaceful surto travel to any purt of the globe. It
roundings soon restored bis heabh,
Is proposed to use the smaller nonand except for constant thought of the
rigid airships to feed the larger ones stranger he had wedded Ills life was
and meet them at the principal cenan enjoyable one.
ters. The cost per mile Is put at about
“The postmaster sent n lady boarder
half the cost of a tuxlcah fare today,
to us today.” spoke his sister one evenIS
mile.
cents
about
per
approximately
and Vance Trescott marveled
ing.
—Scientific American.
in this new comer
when he

Danish Admiral.

Helgoland, the
flaring the World

)

“A good record and
no
entangleSeal Cove.
ments.” he murmured thoughtfully.
V. J. Flye and wife of Bangor are
"Could you come here tomorrow nt in town for a few days.
ten? You need money and a rest. T; esAlbert
Harper, Center, expects
soon to move his family to Bar Harcott, and I think I can make you a
proposition that will put yon In a posi- i bor, where he has employment as
tion where worry and overwork will i painter.
Martin Lunt and wife are going to
disappear."
Northeast Harbor for the season.
Vance Treseott slept little that night.
Isaac Reed, Center, is preparing
He was at a point In his experience for his market
garden business, havwhere his resources were drained to ing planted peas and other early
the utmost limit.
To he deprived vegetables.
•>f work Just now, in h!« weakened conMay 1.
N.
dition. was to face deprivation and sufTremont.
fering. lie supported a crippled sister
Mrs. Harry Newman went to Waland, despite restricted earnings, he had
Mass., last week for the sumbeen able to furnish her sufficient to tham,
mer.
Mr. Newman has employment
keep her from want.
there.

if

English Authority, This

to

mon

“Your work lias been* uniformly
clear and correct, and there Is not the !
vestige of « fault to find with yon.
Here Is your pay for the week. You
see. Mr. Evans has employed n regular
secretary, son of n valuable client. I
believe, and we will not send any copy
work out of the office hereafter. You
might speak to Mr. Evans, if you like.”
“Thank you.” bowed Trescott. but
|
dispiritedly. He entered the private
office of Robert Evans.
The latter j
nodded pleasantly to him.
“I suppose Wilbur has told you?” he I
spoke. “Sorry, for you have a good
record with us.

aelfand

fc'OHE PEOPLE

I

The pale, fall and thin young man In
the outer office of Evans. Denton &
Bliss, lending city lawyers, betokened
a shadow of anxiety and
disappointment as the head
clerk reappeared
after taking from him a package containing his week’s gi isi of copied le*.al
documents.
‘Jfiorry Mr. Trescott.” he said, “but
there will be no mure work for yon.”
*Ts there dissatisfaction?” interrogated Vance Trescott quickly, “1 hove
been III.
Berlinps my bund bus been
n
trifle unsteady, but l am growing

out.
my nerve* got out ot
lot «nd seemed to

x
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_BRIDE._

Mt. Desert.
Caroline T. H<, widow of Lyman
Hall Somes, passed away at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Madella
Lethleeq, In Brewer, on Friday at
the age of eighty-two years.
Much
could be said of this woman, who for
years taught school throughout the
State, and in many of the towns on
Mt. Desert island.
For years she
taught the primary school In this vllwhich
*al!e,
was the last school she
ever taught, resigning in 1907 when
her health would not permit her to
continue.
Of a cheerful disposition,
she won the hearts of her friends
and neighbors, by whom she was
loved.
She was all to a family that a
mother could be, and will be greatly
missed In the family circle and the
community. Going
to
visit
her
daughter shortly after Christmas, the
winter weather would not permit her
to return until late spring, when her
health had failed and continued to
fail until she was not able to stand
the long hard journey home.
All
that could be done to make life comfortable was done by loving hands.
Both son and daughter were with
her
when
the
end
came.
Mrs.
Somes was a devoted mother, a kind
neighbor, a faithful worker for the
sewing circle, of which she was a
member, and ^ Christian woman.
She
leaves
one
daughter. Mrs.
Lethiecq, and one son. Fred H.
Somes, of this village. The heartfelt sympathy of all goes out to the
grief-stricken family. The body was
brought to the home here on Sunday,
and the funeral was held Monday.
Interment was In Brookside cemetery
beside her husband.
May 4.
G. S. S.
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allege
did

be

not

Trescott
l*’'Other
come

to
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BEECHAM’S

PILLS have been made for sixty
years and have the largest sale of any
medicine in the world!

Millions

use

_

_

B*scM£|liS

Sold ererjrwhere.

|p boxes, .1 Gc.. 25c.

Children^^ToITletclierT11™

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for c-er over 30
years, has borne the signature of
411 ^

has been made under his per
since its infancy.
to deceive you in this.
“
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and
Just-as-good ” are but
Experiments that trifle v:'*h and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against

6uPervisi°n
£scnal
✓/.
Allow no one

Experiment.

What is CASTOR!A
Oil, Paregoric,

c
Castona

Drops

is a

harmless substitute for Castor

Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither upturn, Morphine nor other narcotic
substance. Its
sge is its guarantee.
For more than thirty years it has
been in c nstent use for the relief of
Constipation, Flatulency.
v.md Colic and Diarrhoea;
allaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and .iuwels, aids
toe assimilation of Food;
giving healthy and natural sleep.
The
and

ChiM.ca:ii Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Years

The Kind You Have Always
Bought
vowk city.

West Hancock.

West Tremont.
Earle Farley came from Rockland
Tuesday, April 27. He is recovering
from a severe illness.
Mrs. Crawford Webster came from
Bangor last week.
W. H. Webster has moved to McKinley, where he will work this sum-

Boyd Tracy, who was seriously injured last week by falling timber
while tearing away an old building,

is as comfortable as can be expected
with four broken ribs and other in-

juries.
Mrs. Minerva Rich of Ellsworth
spent the week-end with her mother,
Mrs. Mary Milliken.
Lester Linscott will move his family to Bar Harbor this week. He
has employment with the Brewer
Ice Co.
Merle Linscott of this town and
Miss Josephine Luchini of Ellsworth
were married April 29.
They have
the best wishes of their many friends
here.
Jesse Brown is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Amy Tinker, at Northeast
Harbor.
May 3.
M. M. M.

mer.

Miss Ruth Lunt of Southwest Harbor was the week-end guest of Marie
Rupiill last week, and Miss Anna
Robinson of Southwest Harbor was
her guest this week-end.
Mrs. Julia Brewer, with daughter
Bernice is spending the week-end
with
her
daughter, Mrs. Henry
Sawyer, at Tremont.
Milton Pomroy has gone South to
join his uncle, Benjamin Mitchell,
and go with him on his yacht.
May 1.
“Thelma,”
q_

---o-

Lamolne.
The first of the grange dances was
held on Saturday night.
Miss Jennie Marshall of Bar Harbor is visiting her sister. Mrg. John
Hodgkins. Miss Marshall spent the
winter at Palm Beach, Fla.
May 3.
r.
-O-

Trenton.
Mrs. Florence B. Moore recently
visited her daughter Irene in Bangor.
Mrs. Anna Anderson returned last
week from York Beach.
Joseph Hethcoat of Bar Harbor
spent Saturday night
and
Sunday
with Mrs. Hethcoat at the home of
her parents. Edward Thomas and
wife.
E. N. Hodgkins spent Saturday
night and Sunday at home.
May 3.
W.

Selden Smith is setting up a keroengine, and expects to begin
sawing lumber soon.
Mrs.
Carl
Stratton
and
little
daughter spent the week-end with
her mother and sister here.
There was a box supper at Egypt
schoolhouse
Friday evening. The
proceeds will be sent to France.
Mrs. Leonard Clarke has gone to
Bar Harbor.
Percy Davis, wife and little son
recently visited Mrs. Davis’ sister.
Mrs. Oliver Bragdon.
May 3.
L.
sene

I

!

-oTo feel strong, have good appetite
and digestion, sleep soundly and
enjoy
life. use Burdock Blood Bitters, the

family

system

tonic.

—Advt.

TIRES
THE only tires built to an ad* vertised
Ideal —an Ideal that
definitely indicates the policy and
aim of the makers of Fisk Tires.
The Fisk Ideal: “To be the best
concern in the world to work
for, and the squarest concern in
existence to do business with.”
Next time—BUY FISK

SILVY & LINNEHAN
ELLSWORTH, MAINE

A

Price,

$1.25.

WOTfCB OF fORBCLOIlItt.
Notice
Whereas Patrick ft. Shea, t*fa of
tt« tot
Ellsworth, Hancock county and State lowing
of Maine, by hie mortgage deed dated by ths Probate Ootirt wttbi. n ®M
”
Experience ef Years ef Warfare May tenth. A. D. 1997, and recorded in Ike County of Hancock.
Horace B. Horne. latT .r
the Hancock County Registry of Deeds
Ahauld Hava Effect an Ceal Minin book 489. page 386. conveyed to the Mnaoochueettn,
Hancock County Savinge Bank, a cor- s Horn, ef ..Id Milton
Inc In Thle Ceuntry.
poration duly organised and existing trlk of the last will a n
***«
under the banking laws of the State or aaid dereaaed;
data of
t
The Inventory of the nation's re- Maine, and having Its established place April «. A. D. mo. Not
of business at said Ellsworth, a cer- i dent of the at Ate of Maine
r«»
sources that the war made neceseary
8.
pointed
tain lot or parcel of land situated In
Arthur Paul
»P
brought to tight many new facta about said Ellsworth and bounded and de- Cumberland county. State
In .aid State of
h,
coal mining which will ha of lasting scribed as follows, to wit: Beginning i agent
Horace
D. Ball, late of h..
at the Peters line on the west side or
value to tho Industry tnd to the puh ! School street, thence southwesterly on paid
county, decea«<Ht
li
Ball of said Hancock and
H
He. Aa long aa tha war lasted these Peters line six rods; thence parallel of
Fargo. North
! with School street northwesterly five
B»1
Incidental lessons were lost sight of I rods; thence northeasterly, parallel I executors of the laat will
”
under the pressure of meeting the ; with said Petera line six rods to School ment of aaid deceased'
street; thence southerly on said School cation April «, A.
Tkqu»»«
emergency created by the shortage of street five rods to the place of begin- Fred R. Ball not being a
fuels, but with the return of pence ning, and containing thirty square rods
more or less; and whereas said Hanthe experience gslned during the war cock County 8av!ngs Bank on the third
Is being gsthered together In t series
day of May, 1989. assigned said mortNehemiah H* Meanp
gage to Sarah B. Shea, which assignl.i.
of reports on the Industry, the first
ment Is recorded In said registry in worth. In paid county,
Mean, of said
book 668. page 3; and whereas the con- | •»* s
of which. “Coal In WIT." hy C. B.
dition of said mortgage is broken, now pointer executor of the last wm *»
Lesher. has been published hy the therefore, by reason of the breach of teetament of said
*«<
deceased
0
qualification April S. A. D.
the condition thereof. I claim a foreUnited States geological survey, deJamea Murphy, late of
closure of said mortgage and give this
Ellawont.
partment of the Interior.
said
11
county, dereaaed.
notice for that purpose.
of said
SARAH B. SHEA.
The period from W14 through WIT
of the laat will and
By her attorney.
teatament
and 1918 and Into 1919 may he regardof qualification
Lynwood F. Giles.

gaged te teach In Bucksport. under a
year's contract, but was dismissed by
the superintending school committee
after notice and hearing.
Mrs. HopApril Term, 1920.
kins sues to recover damages in the
THE COURT.
sum of $750, under breach of conPresiding Justice—John A. Morrill, tract.
Auburn.
NEW CITIZENS.
Clerk—T. F. Mahoney, Ellsworth.
Naturalisation papers were grantCounty Attorney—W. E. Whiting, ed to seventeen, as follows:
Patrick
Ellsworth.
Turley. John Clegg. James Gamble,
Sheriff—Ward
W.
Wescott.
Ells- lyilltam
McKentie.
John
Reid,
worth.
Charles A. Cleaveland, Alexander McCrier-r-Ernest L. Osgood. Bluehill.
Guffie, all of Stonington; Edward W.
Deputies—Fred A. Patten. Ellsworth; Doherty, Hancock: James H. Fait,
George K. Clark, Bar Harbor; Irving Kenneth R. Ireney, Northeast HarR. Saunders, Orland.
bor; Joseph L. Kirk, James H. CranStenographer—John A. Hayden. Port- aford, Paul Sablich. Bar
Harbor;
land.
Joseph A. Staples. Lawrence Albert.
Messenger—James M. Carney. Ells- Bucksport; Alexander W. McKentie.

Hl)t (EUstoortt) American HANCOCK S. J. COURT.
TUBI I9HBD

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AY

BLLSWORH, MAINE
IT THH

HANCOCK COUNTY
W.

PUBLISHINGJOO.

H. Titus. Editor sod

Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
(Strictly in Advance)
Six months.79
J8
Three months

One year.91.80
Pour months. JO

...

Single Copies.05
DVBRT18ING RATES ON

APPLICATION.

Rs*iness communications should be ad*
reseed to, and all checks and money orders
mode payable to Thb Hancock County Publishing Co.. Ellsworth, Maine.

WEDNESDAY,

MAY 5, 1920

Coinage of a Roosevelt two-eent
piece is authorized by a bill passed
Monday by the Senate. The Senate
•Iso acted favorably on the House
bill authorizing the coinage of 50eent pieces to commemorate the three
hundredth anniversary of the landing of the Pilgrims and the hundredth anniversary of the admission
nf Maine and Alabama into the union.

Agricultural

Interests

of

Maine
actiwe part in the program of the newly-organized State
Chamber of Commerce and Agricultural League.
One director from
each county has been named to serve
en the agricultural directorate of the
•rill take

an

organization. Hancock county will
be ably represented by Julian Emery
of Bar Harbor.
COUNTY GOSSIP.
Hancock county has a new grange,
organized Monday at North Orl&nd.
•

*

•

W. D. Hall, sub-master at Castine
normal school the past few years, has
been elected by the State normal
school trustees to succeed Albert F.
Richardson as principal at the close
of the present school year. Principal
Richardson.
who
his
presented
resignation some time ago. will retire
after thirty-one years at the head of
Castine normal, and a teaching service in the State of over sixty years.
Commencement at Castine this year
promises to be a farewell re-union of
many of Prof. Richardson's "boys"
and "girls.” for indications are that
more than the usual number will be
on hand.
•

*

•

The greatest event In Hancock
county since the Civil war is what
the committee In charge plans to
make the dedication of the Mount
Desert
at
bridge
Trenton
on
Memorial day.
Among the speakers
will be William M. Ayer, chairman of
the State Highway Commission, who
will officially open the bridge to the
public; Major Ernesto G. Fabbri of
Bar Harbor and New York, who is to
accept the structure on behalf of the
public; M. L. Allen of Mt. Desert,
who will represent the board of
county commissioners; Hon. Leon F.
BiRFins of Brewer.-as representative
of Governor Milliken. will dedicate
the bridge to the soldiers, sailors and
marines of the county.
F. E. McGouldrick. superintendent of schools
of Bar Harbor and Trenton, will
present the prizes for the memorial
table. Commander Ralph E. Kingsley
of George Edwin Kirk Post. American Legion, will accept the memorial.
-o-

Chine** Jade.
known in India

Jade,
Divine Stone.”

as

“The

becoming more popular as a luck brlnger. According to
old legends, jade has always been a
is

very precious stone, and In 'hina and
India is said
to
possess a charm
against evil. In India it Is worn as an
amulet to preserve the wearer from
the bites of venomous animals. The
Chinese jade Is the most precious of
all and very difficult to obtain, as the
Chinese do not export much of It. This
may be due to Its rarity, but more
probably It is because the stone, which
they call 'Quintessence of Heaven,”
Is considered too precious to send out
of the country because of the charm
attached to it. There are many other
kinds of jade and they can l>e bought
for very reasonable sums, hut nothing can equal the Chinese stone for
color and transparency.

Footprints
A

of

Progress.

good substitute for cork is obtained from certuln fungi, which are
dried and ground, mixer] with cement
and
consolidated by pressure.
In
Norway a process has been patented
to enable carbide to be used for driving motors. In Denmark a company
has been floated to make briquettes
from heather.
These have n higher
heat value than peat.
Experiments
are being made to qp? chalk marl, especially that which comes from the
Limburg mines, as a fertilizer.

worth.

MARKED EPOCH IN INDUSTRY

»U'I of*u
deceased* it!. ••Iltuj
appol^i,"1*
<F t."V?
«SSK**I
b!?ai,ac*ll«i
shlfi.*
of" phu
«fu!?rtl,M

Mai"

wfn,COck'

PrJgV1
Dakota.?«£:

j55SK

Bangor.

deceased0* «?lls

DIVORCES DECREED.
Sixteen divorces were decreed, as
follows:
Benjamin L Wiggin. libelant, from
Myrtle L. Wiggin. for adultery.
Sherman E. Haskell. libelant, from
Dorothy Haskell, for desertion.
Alanson Jelllson, libelant, from
Annie Jelllson. for cruel and abusive
treatment.
Ralph W. Carter, libelant, from
Alma F. Carter, for cruel and abusive treatment.
Effle Eula Reed, libelant, from
Winthrop Ellery Reed, for desertion.
Mary Hannah Gray, libelant, from
Winfield Scott Gray, for cruel and
abusive treatment.
Charles E. Fogg, libelant, from
Afphia M. Fogg, for desertion.
Geneva A. Babbldge. libelant, from
Alonzo Babbldge. for extreme cruelSouthwest Harbor
ty and cruel and abusive treatment.
Wallace W. Black
.Dedham
Helen C. Peterson, libelant, from
S. B. Holt .Orland
H. Peterson, for desertion.
Hollis Staples .Sullivan Joseph
Annie V. Hawks, libelant, from
H. E. Joy .Winter Harbor
John A. Hawks, for cruel and abusive
John W. Cousins .Sedgwick
treatment and intoxication.
Charles M. Mitchell .Tremont
Guilford A. Martin, libelant, from
Francis W. Bunker
.Cranberry Isles
Marlon M. Martin, for adultery.
E. P. Higgins .Bar Harbor
Gwendolyn S. Crane, libelant, from
Haskell J. Pickering .Deer Isle
Lester E. Crane, for cruel and abusCharles H. Wooster.Ellsworth
ive treatment.
Ellery Cole.Gouldsboro
Hattie E. Brooks, libelant, from
SECOND TRAVERSE JURY.
Charles E. Brooks, for cruel and
William A. Walker, foreman
Castine
abusive
treatment.
Leverett G. Morgan .Surry
Nora J. Kingman. libelant, from
Frank Nason.Bar Harbor
W. Kingman, for extreme
Hervey
Alonzo M. Gray .Bluehill
Ralph Newcomb .Bucksport cruelty and cruel and abusive treatment.
Harold A Webb .Stonington
Hattie L. Young. libelant, from
Daniel G. Young .Otis
Frank
A. Young, for desertion.
Henry A. Donnell .Franklin
Elbrldge F Gregory, libelant, from
W. F. Blanding.Plantation No. 33
Joseph Blodgett .Penobscot Nettle E. Gregory, for cruel and abusive treatment.
Edward W. Griffin .Brooklin
John W. Hawkes .Ellsworth
THE CRIMINAL DOCKET
SUPERNUMERARIES.
Following is the full criminal
George L* Stewart .Hancock docket, with record of disposal of

IMMworth**'*
all

lMa***
Mich.Io 2h'
Kllaworth. appolntid l,!!*8’
I?"1*

....

Hawes

.Brooksville

ed as a distinct epoch In the coal Industry, of which the year 1917 represented only one section, hnt a section
which. If not the moat remarkable for

650.000.000

number for years, and four of these 2264
were against two persons.
The full
criminal docket appears below.
State prison sentences were im- 2267
posed in two cases. Charles McCarthy. arrested in connection with
the McKinley bank robbery of last 2268
year, retracted his plea of not guilty
made at the October term, pleaded
nolo contendere, and was sentenced 2269
to not less than two years nor more
than four years at Thomaston.
Albert H. Miller, who beat up his 2270
shipmate at Bar Harbor a few weeks
ago. and robbed him of $7, pleaded 2271
nolo contendere to the indictment for
robbery, and was sentenced to not 2275
less than four nor more than eight
in
Thomaston.
The indictyears
ment against him for assault with intent to kill, was filed.
TREADWELL vs. SANGER
The case of Lyndon E. Treadwell
of Elsworth vs. Dr. Eugene B. Sanger 2276
of Bangor, an action for damages
for alleged malpractice, went on trial
claimed 2282
Thursday. The
plaintiff
that, as a private patient of Dr.
Sanger, he was operated upon by
him at the Eastern Maine general 2283
hospital, and left without proper care
before he had come from under the
influence of the ether.
That while
coming from under the influence of 2285
the ether, and delirious from its efi fects, and with no attendants in his
I room, he got out of bed and injured
himself.
There was no claim that
the operation was not properly per- 2286
I formed and successful, and plaintiff
! failed to prove any liability on the 2287
part of defendant for the care after
the operation
The Court granted 2288
motion of defendant's counsel for a
non-suit, and so ordered.
F.
L.
Mason appeared for plaintiff and W. 2289
R. Pattangall and D. E. Hurley for
defendant.
2290
OAlUiiSL& vs. HU

1 1IVU.

tons.

deccaaed^datc
boS-sr JWd-'^tV-su^1' *

CARDS-

of aaid Bar
wVd Kirk
Harbor ?
pointed
executor of the lasti-m’ lc
teatament of aaid deceaaed
d.
qualification April 1J, A r> i9?n'* 0
James L. Treadwell, late at li
In said county, deceased
B.r?h.*r2
Oetchell of Brewer. Maine.
mm hi,2

ALICE H. SCOTT,

—i---a."

This record output was accomplished hy a labor force of 603,143 men In
the bituminous and 154.174 In the anthracite mines. In spite of the draft
the number of workers In the bituminous Industry was greater In 1917 that
In 1916.

Radium Economy.
The use of radium on a large scale
therapeutically Involves danger of
loss, and this factor has heen a Mg
one In
Inducing hospitals and clinics
with a gram ur more of the element In
use to utilise radium emanation Instead of applicators containing the
There has been Inradium Itself.
stalled In a Pittsburgh laboratory an
elegant and nseful apparatus for the
collection, purification and tubing of
radium emanation obtained from a
It differs from
salt of the element.
earlier apparatus In that liquid air Is
replaced by chemical means of purifying the emanations, which are felt to
he more reliable.—Scientific American.

Entered

grand jury rose Thursday, reporting
only five Indictments, the smallest

PBoF ewSiONAL

Its achievements, wbs at once the most
Specialty made of
chaotic and the most momentous In the : TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK
history of the Industry.
In response to the unprecedented de- \ Agent Union Safe Deposit A Trust Co.
Portland, fo** furnishing Probate
! or
mand the bituminous mines produced and Surety Bonds. Agent Oliver TypeTypewriter supplies.
551.790,568 tons, or nearly 10 per rent ; writer.
No. 1 Scheol 8t. Ellsworth, Me.
more than the output of the year before
The anthracite output was 99..
IX>8T.
011,911 net tons, an Increase over 1916
of 13.7 per cent. The total output of FEMALE COLLIE. WHITE AND TAN.
both hard and aoft coal was thus over answers to name of •'Gip.'' Notify I.
W. Peaslee, Ellsworth R. 4. Tel. 169-22.

cases:

Court adjourned finally for the 2172
term this forenoon.
It has been a
short term, with little work for the
juries, but many cases has been disposed of. Only one civil case was
submitted to the jury for a verdict.
Two others were nol prossed after! 2192
evidence tor plaintiff was in.
There was very little criminal business, though several old
cases
on
the docket were cleaned up.
The 2263

datetlr8 !**U
resident*

rflf

GRAND JURY.
Frank L. Trundy. foreman
.Sorrento
E. L. Lymburner. clerk
Bar Harbor
Fred H. Allen .Bluehill
Alfred Blake.Brooksville
John Carroll.Southwest Harbor
Willie H. Cunningham
.Bar Harbor
Pearl Danforth .Castine
A. C. Fernald .Mount Desert
Ivory H. Foss.Hancock
Preston B. Gray .Sedgwick
Henry K. Grindle .Brooklin
Harold E. Maddocks .Ellsworth
S. W. Rideout .Bucksport
B. C. Smith .Deer Isle
G. M. Staples .Penobscot
C. L. Tracy .Gouldsboro
Everett M. Tracy .Franklin
Pearl Tripp .Sullivan
FIRST TRAVERSE JURY.
Eben F. Richardson, foreman.

Fred S.

UPPointmsntV”.!*1?8

Sprit Term, 1817.
Appeal.
State vs A L Stafford, drunk and
disorderly. Oct 1917. Sureties
defaulted.
Continued.
Nol
ny

prossed.
Entered October Term. 1917.

By Appeal.

Omar Was Right.

State vs Pearley Heaton, larceny.
Filed.
Entered October Term, 1919.

Waste
when

By Indictment.
State vs Frank E Bridges, violation of fish law.
Nol prossed

l.illur

not

hour—es|>ec!a!ly

you <

any employer
for It.

will give you

a

Achillas' Shield.
In ear ft days some armor must have
been vety beautiful. Homer, describes
the famous shield of Achillea, made
for him, so the story goes, by He-

on payment of $31.
8tate vs Fred Damarest. violation of fish law.
Nol prossed
on payment of $150.
State vs Charles M.
Goodwin.
breaking and entering, continued.
State
vs
Charles
M
Goodwin.
breaking and entering. Continued.
State vs Horace W. Grant, arson.

phaestus, the smith of the mythical
Inhabitants of Olympus. It was covered with pictures of cities and the people In them, soldiers lurking In ambush. farmers working In their fields,
s vineyard, and wild animals. If the
shield Itself was nearly as beautiful
as Homer's description of It. It must
have been a wondrous work of art.

Jury
disagreed. Ball.
$500.
furnished.
Continued.
State vs Harry Howland, breaking and entering. Continued.
State vs Harry Howland, breaking and entering. Continued
State
vs
Charles
McCarthy.
and
breaking
entering.
Pleaded
not
guilty. Plea
retracted
Pleaded nolo
contendere.
Sentence
not
less
than two years not more than
four years In State prison.
State
vs
Charles
McCarthy
and
breaking
entering.
Pleaded not guilty
Filed.
State vs Winfield S. Webb, failure to provide suitable maintenance for wife.
Continued.
State vs Winfield S. Webb, failure to provide suitable
maintenance
for
children.
Continued.
State vs
Arthur
J.
Williams.

*100 Reward, *100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there la at least
one dreaded disease that
science has
been able to cure In all Ita stages and
that la catarrh.
Catarrh being greatly
Influenced by constitutional conditions
requires
constitutional
treatment.
Halls Catarrh Medicine is taken Internally and acta through the blood on
the mucous surfaces of the system
thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease, giving the patient
strength
by building up the constitution and assisting nature In doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in the
of
powers
Hall's
Catarrh
Medicine that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that it falls to
core
Send for list of testimonials.
Address F J. CHENRY ft CO.. Toledo.
Ohio. Sold by all Druggists. 75c.

wr?.tl.v*

breaking and entering. Pleaded
not guilty.
Filed.
April Term. 1930.

■

o?J,'
dl?

adminK

Vladley.

~

-....

admlnlxrl
die

"a^'^'A!UJ8LR'S

HAY.
stable. Ellsworth. Me.

ELLSWORTH*;

HOUSE AND LOT IN
for sale or to Jet; very
terms.
Harry L. Crabtree.

Frt

II
emit, !
qualificii.e.

FOR SALE.

PRRgskn

nnd^ii
I
ontu!

executrix of the last will
ment of said deceased:
date of qo*118
April II. A. D. mo
Mary C. Orcutt. late of Franklin
aaid county, deceased
Fred O
of said Pranklln. appointed
tor of the estate of said
deceased
of qualification April 9. A. n lstn'
Currington M.
ute of b.
Harbor In said county, deceased
I. Hadley of said
Bar Harbor
pointed administrator of the
said deceased:
date
of M
a'ineitioi
April 4. A. D. mo.
Betsy Trim. Isle of Orland. In „,
deceased.
county
Inland p. Dowell «
said Hucksport. appointed
tor of the relate of said deceased
of qualification April «. A. D I9’ii
Ernest H. Abbott, late of Eaatbrook
in said county, deceased
Addle
bott of said Knathrook. appointed lit
mlnlstralrlx of the estate of aaid a,
date of qualification April < \
cation

lb

reasonable

MILES~

FORD CAR; RUN 7.890
NEW
ly painted; tires in good condition. M.
W. Phillips. 64 Church St.. Ellsworth.

ceased^

Cora Estelle Maddocks. late of Erj
worth. In said county deceased
Halol
I*
Maddocks of said Ellsworth ,,
pointed administrator of the e.t.ts j>
said
deceased,
date of quallfl.atili
April 4. A. D. 1»!0.
Vlnal I* Gray, late of Deer Isle ii
aaid county, deceaaed.
Ellen T Qrv
of Bangor. Maine, appointed admit.
Istratrlx of the estate of aaid deceased
dale of qualification April 9. A n l):
Margaret W. Hale, late of Blushm it
said
deceased.
county,
Dycurgtis $
Gnndle of said Bluehill appointed .d
minlstrator of the estate of .aid de.
ceased, data of qualification April «,
n mo.
A

STORE AND DWELLING ON WATER
street; dwelling apartments above the
store; 5 rooms, hath and pantry; hot
water boiler; hardwood floors.
A good
trade If taken at once.
Apply to D. E.
Llnnehan. Ellsworth. Me.
CHEAP
FOR
FIVE-ROOM
CASH
house, stable and nice well of water at
the door, on one-third acre of land facing Waltham road, ten minutes walk
from Ellsworth Falls railroad station
and school.
Would also exchange for
land with or without buildings elsewhere in Ellsworth.
Write, or ’phone
Mrs.
M.
K
evenings or Saturdays.
Maddox. 26 Forest St.. Bar Harbor. Me.
Phone 118 J.
—

a

'mrinnu,

mi*'

01

Eslinwonn,

In said county, deceased Jam.s S <)arland, of said Ellsworth, appointed administrator of the estate of said deMALE HELP WANTED.
ceased: date of qualification April t
A
D. 1920
WANTED
MAN
WITH
TEAM
OR
Henry A. Ball, late of Hancock, u
auto, who can give bond to sell 127
said county, deceased
Mary B Ball, oi
Watkins
home
and
farm
products. said Hancock, appointed administratrix
concern
of kind in world, j of the estate of said deceased, date o(
Biggest
$1500 to $5000 yearly income. This j qualification April !3. A IX 1220
Write
R.
William T. Treworgy. late of Hu' kscounty
to-day. J
open.
Watkins Co..Dept. 112. Winona. Minn
Mare
In said county, deceased
port.
K. Carter .of Sedgwick appointed administratrix of the estate of said deFEMALE HELP WANTED.
ceased. date of qualification April
A. D. 1220
WOMAN
FOR
GENERAL
Cora D. Tyler, late of Ellsworth. In
work at Bar Harbor. June until Octo- said
county, deceased Frank W Saunber.
For particulars write Mrs Meyer
ders of said Ellsworth appointed adDavis. 152? Spruce street. Philadelphia. ministrator of the estate of said dePa.
ceased: date of qualification December
2. A. D. 121*.
of El;iKhoda A. Hamilton, late
worth. In said coun'y. deceased James
L. Young of Bar Harbor. In said county,
help needed dally year around
All kinds of hotel work for Hrit-Cita
appointed administrator of the estate
reliable hotel* in Maine, also the leading of said deceased: date of qualification
eutmner hotel* sod csmpe during the eeseon
March 20. A. D. 1220.
Those wishing to secure reliable hotel poet
Whitney A. Hale, an Insane person or
Forrest R
lions should always call or write to the
BrookIln. In said county
Maisb Horst. Aoawcv. new quarters. 47 M»iu
Snow of Bluehlll. in said county apof said
estate
the
street
Established » jetr*
We know the
of
guardian
pointed
hotel* ano proprietors personally. Feres paid
Whitney A. Hale; date of qualification
to any point from Bangor.
April •. A. D. 1220.
Dated at Ellsworth. In said county
•CAN YOU BRAID YOUR HAIR?”
IF
of April A P
so. you can obtain
easy and this twenty-eighth day
pleasant,
1220
well-paid work making braided ruga
P KINO
ROBERT
for us right in your own home
When
Register.
writing for further particulars, send
a small sample mat to show the quality
of braiding and sewing you are capable
My wife. Mrs Bessie DoyW- having
of doing.
Pinkham Associates,
Inc..
left my bed and board without Just
20$ Anderson St.. Portland. Maine.
cause,
notice is hereby given that
shall pay no bills of her c°nt™rt
after this date, and hereby forbid any
AGENTS WANTED.
and all persons harboring her or trusting her on my account
1AGENTS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY
Dated at Ellsworth. Main* April
In Maine to sell monthly disability in- \
surance for the Fraternities,
to men.
OSCAR A.
women and children.
Also commercial
PAI PEH NOTICE.
policies. Capital $700,000. This is your
THE
chance to help reduce the H. C. L. Part
HAVING CONTRACTED WITH
or whole time work at home.
We lead city of Ellsworth to support and care
all competitors in Maine.
Address H.
for those who may need
C. Reed. Richmond. Maine.
during five years beginning ofJan.
residents
SALESMAN FOR ELLSWORTH AND 122b. and are legal
worth.
1 forbid all persons trusting
vicinity. Commission
contract
only
them on my account, as there is'
.for spare time or full time.
We will
to ca
teach you to
sell
income protection of room and accommodations
through our free school of Instruction for thorn at th. Car
and help you build a buainegg of your I
own.
Masaarhugetts Bonding and Insurance Company. Accident and Health
1

HOTEL HELP WANTED

HOTEL

cXrrioV.

DOYloRJ

mJii8lanc1

ra™R^

Dept.
Saginaw.
$1,500,000.

Michigan.

Capital

Subscribe tor
The Ellsworth American

I""-

__—

Entered

*»/

Apiirm.

State
vb
Alden V Carter, assault. Continued.
State vs Frank
Allen, truancy.
Nol prossed.
State vs H Myrtle Allen, assault.
Nol prossed.

By Indictment.
Joseph Dondls.

State vs
seller.
State vs
seller.

■

common

Continued.

Joseph Dondis.

HELP WANTED AT ONCE

common

Pleaded
nolo
continued
for

con-

sentendere;
This was an action brought by Mytence.
ron R.
Carlisle against Otto C. Nut2291
State
vs
Alfred H. Miller, assault
ting, for $133 balance alleged to be
with inteat to kill.
Pleaded
due for hay sold to defendant.
The
nolo contendere.
Filed.
question in dispute was fcs to the
State vs Alfred
H. Miller, robamount of hay delivered. Defendant 2292
had paid $200 on account for the
bery. Pleaded nolo contendere.
Sentence not less than four
hay. and admitted a balance of about
than
years nor more
The jury returned a ver$3$ due.
eight
years in State prison.
dict for plaintiff for $38.18.
E. J.
Walsh for plaintiff; C. H. W’ood for 2293 St^te vs Millard Springer, breakand
ing. entering
defendant.
larceny.
*
Pleaded guilty.
Continued for
MURPHY 'vs. POWER COMPANY.
Playing Safe.
sentence and placed in custody
The action of Frank C. Murphy adGrace, aged 6, had heard conflicting
of Ward W Wescott. probation
ministrator. against the Bar Harbor
•tories about Santa Claus, but refused
officer, until further order of
4
Union
River
Power
for
Co.,
to admit a doubt of his actuality. She
court.
damages for the death of Miss Mary
concluded a prayer as follows: “And
-OMurphy, who was kiled at the power
God bless Santa Claus, even If he Is
station of the company in Els worth
f'c .to Fi: t on Crppcr Coins.
on August 6 last by coming in conPapa-"#
The limit* “In <*• ii We Trust” watact
with the high-tension wires.
The plainttfr in the
action is a fi,*>l used on fhe copper H-ccnt piece*
brother of the deceased.
The acci- Issued !;» Iv”i. h*ing introduced by i
dent occurred in the transformer Janies iviim-k.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
the director «»f th<
that
can
of
Catarrh
case
ward for any
room at the station.
The plaintifT nifnt. with the approval of
Secretary
not be cored by Hall’s Catarrh Medi
failed to show that Miss Murphy was of the 'i
dne.
reasury Salmon P. Chase. Tin
there by any permission of the com- words
Medicine has beei
Hall’s Catarrh
also
on
the
appeared
1806
Issue
taken by catarrh sufferers for the pas
pany or of any agent of the company
of the double eagle,
beconrn
has
and
thirty-five years,
ca^le. half eagle
! authorised to give such permission,
known as the most reliable remedy foi
ailver
dollar,
half
and
dollar,
nickel
and the Court ordered a non suit. E.
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine acti
Catarrh.
S. Clark and D. E. Hurley appeared 5-cent pieces In place of the long exist
through the blood on the mucous sur
fsees. expelling the poison from th<
for
motto of “E Plurtbus \’nu?u." In
Ing
and
Hale
&
Hamlin
plaintiff
and
dise&sec
the
and
blood
healing
Ryder & Simpson for defendant com- the trade dollar issue of 1873 both
portions.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
pany.
mottoes were retained. “In God We
Medicine for a short time you will se<
An interesting case heard Satur- Trust”
a great Improvement in your genera!
appearing on the obverse. The
to
be
day
to
the law court Lincoln
reported
Start taking Hall's Catarrh
health.
cents and silver half dollars
Medicine at once and get rid of Cawas that of Mrs. Lucinla Heath Hopat present In circulation bear
Send for testimonials, free.
tarrh
both
kins
the
of
inhabitants
against
F. X CHENEY Jk CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Bucksport. Mrs. Hopkins was en- mottoes.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.

Fish

Splitters

i

i

I

General Labor
Men and Women

East Coast Fisheries Products Co.
iii*?p.*,veny,?

Rockland,

Maine

relephone 290

j|

“MRS. TUBBS DOES HER BIT."

It's here—and we are
ready to ap*
that give* real satisfaotion. It i* the well-known

ply the paint

Dutch

Boy White-Lead

(nixed with pure linseed oil,
turpentine
and tinting matter to meet
surface,
weather and color conditions. Your
choice as to color can be matched

k
r

\

J

She wa* attended by Mlaa Teresa
Drummey. and Andrew Luchtni,
brother of the bride, was best man.
The bride was graduated from the
Ellsworth high school with the class
of 191*. and is popular with her
large circle of friends. The groom
is a son of Mrs. Hollis Llnscott of
West Hancock, and is at present employed on the Thorsen farm. The
young couple have the best wishes of
their many friends.
At the annual business meeting of
the Ellsworth woman’s club held at
the home of Mrs. Harry E. Rowe
yesterday afternoon, officers were
elected as folows: Miss M. A. Qreely,
president; Mrs. L. F. Giles, first vicepresident; Mrs. H. E. Rowe, second
vice-president; Mrs. George P. Smith,
secretary; Mrs. H. L. Crabtree, treasurer.
The members of the club are
Invited to meet with the Island Federation May 22. at Northeast Harbor.
All members who are Interested in
going are requested to call Hasel
Giles for further information before
May 18. in order that accommodation
may be

The dance following the play also
proved most enjoyable.
-o-

exactly.

Surry.

Let us submit color
suggestions
suitable for your house. Call,
write,

Miss Ella Jarvis spent the weekend here.
Mrs. Edna Osgood and daughter
Villa were In Bangor last week.
Eugene Connry has gone to South
Surry to work.
Charles Cunningham has gone to
Flint, Mich.
Frank Townsend is quite 111.
Victor Anderson spent a few days
recently at home.
May 3.
L.

phone.

or

(Continued from Page 1.]

Mrs. Tubbs .Mrs. George Austin
Aunt Sereply McDougall. Addle Carlisle
Mtse Cltngle Vine .Sylvia Grlndal
Mra. Ellen Hickey .Rachel Haynee
Elsie West .Charlotte Sawyer
Queente Tubbs .Marcia Willey
James Scotland Tubbs. John Whitcomb
Slmen Rubles .human Woodruff
Major John Pepper .Morton Whitcomb
Nelson Redd .Hollis Higgins
Tim Graham .James Carney
Scuffulea Tubbs .Albert Davis

Paint Time

Chas. F. Fuller

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

-LOCAL AFFAIRS

Junior (Till* Play Friday Evening a
Great Sucre**.
The junior class of the Ellsworth
high school scored a big hit with Its
play, "Mrs. Tubbs Does Her Bit." at
Hancock hall last Friday evening.
The statement of Fred E. Cooke, who
staged the play and drilled the players, that It would be one of the best
amateur performances ever put on in
Ellsworth, seemed well justified. All
the parts were well taken.
The cast
was as follows:

Hood’s

The ladles of the sewing society
will hold their meeting on Thursday
afternoon at 2 o’clock at the home of
Mrs. A. W. Ellis.
This is the date
of the election of officers for the ensuing year. It Is urged that there
be a good attendance.
Augustus Moore and wife of
Bucksport were here over Sunday,
called by the death of Mrs. John W.
Moore.
Mrs. John W. Moore died Friday
afternoon at her home here, at the
age of flfty-seven years.
Mrs. Moore
had been tailing for two years past,
and while her death was not unexpected, it is deeply regretted by all.
Mrs. Moore was a woman of
kindly
disposition, always interested in any
projects for community betterment.
8he was an ideal homemaker, and
her loss is keenly felt by her husband and daughter, Drusllla
Frances,
as well as by Albert M.
Hamilton, a
son by a former
marriage. Funeral
services were held at the home
Monday afternoon, Rev. Henry W.
Conley officiating. Burial was in the
family lot at Woodbine cemetery.

Sarsaparilla
Makes Food
Taste Good
Creates

Appetite
Aide Digestion

Purifies the Bleed
Promotes assimilation so as to secure full nutritive value of food,
and to give strength to the whole
system. A well-known Justice of
the Peace in Indiana says Hood’s
Sarsaparilla made "food taste
good,” as after taking three bottles he eats three hearty meals a
day, works hard and sleeps well.
It will help you to do this. Fifty
years’ phenomenal sales prove its
merit.
Prepared by educated
pharmacists. Get a bottle tod»rr.

-—o-

arranged._
Shoe

I

Shine.

__BORN.

way to dress
shoes Is to rub them with a section of
an
orange or a lemon and then to
polish with a dry cloth. It gives a
brilliant luster to shoes not badly
worn and does not soil the clothing.
It Is often a convenience In freshening up shoes at the end of a Journey,
for frnlt Is easily obtained.
A

mosi

satisfactory

CLA?^,~At.Eastbrook, April SO,
wfTnvIrBi.AQEC,lark’a»on-

EM^OI^iAiwSto?ln,BVon'
Mr. and Mrs. Itafpn L.

De*r Iale’ April
EAT?>Jr'At Arthur
Eaton, a
KKWFI1V

April 27,

to Mr.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

30to
Eaton, twin

daughters.

Corrected to April 26,1020

30, to Mr.
son.

South
Brooksville.
T’ A*
to Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert
a ”°n “-lair Arthur).
Orland, April 30, to Mr.

BAB HARBOR TO BAHOOK

<5vriw««"v?dy;

°N.°?HJ‘N—At
Edgar
.-T8^

Snowman,

_(Harold_Derwood).

an

a

AM

PM

B*r

Harbor..It. t9 46 t8 36
Sorrento. td on

son

Sol 1 van.

435

"""

Mt Deaert Fy Iv.!
flO SO to 46
Wankeag.S Fy. 10 86 5 52

MARRIED.

—At Ellsworth. May 3
Hancock
10 89
5 56
by Rev R H Moyle, Mrs. Mlda Alpette
Franklin Road. 10 47 fg Q2
Joy of Sullivan to David Alfred Fos- Waah’gt’n June
1; og « an
ter of Ellsworth.
Ellsworth..
n 11
6 27
Bucksport. Ellkworth Falli.(11 17 6 82
May 1, by Rev. S. C. Eaton, Mrs. Mary Nlcolin ..(11 31 It ft
Luce to William
MacDonald, both of Green Lake. H 42 g gg
Bucksport.
PliillJpB Lake.f 11 50 f? 03
EEC HIM!
LI N’SCOTT—A t
Ellsworth. McKenzie’s. f7 06
Holden. 11 * 7 11
A- Gorman, Miss
nfunhi*’ b?
Josephine
A. ?evvfLuchlnl of Ellsworth to Brewer June. 12 22 7 82
Merle F. Linscott of Hancock
Bangor.»r.fi2 30; t? 40
At
Brooklln,
n®*25,
xFK,',KND
55 •! 05
by Rev. Roy M. Trafton. Portland
AJf?“
Miss Bernice Staples to Omar
Q. Boston via
.]
Frl«nd, both of Brooklln.
Portsmouth ar. t9 2V *4 50
STANLEY—WALLS-At Manaet. April
Rev. E. D. McKenzie. Miss Ab??’
Wew York
.ar..
ble I1?
*8*15.
Gertrude Stanley of Monhegan to
I
I
I
I
Walls of Tremont.
mA3mW„Dexter
TAINTER—MOORE—At Bluehlll. May
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
Rev.
by
Francis
!;
Walkley, Mrs.
Esther M. Talnter of Brooklln
to
Boston via
_Leroy F. Moore of Ellsworth.
...
P. .*.
..

LTMivTHa<i?ON£y>,,At

?5 j

Portsmouth Jr..
Boston via
Dover

DIED.

BJUDGES—At Bucksport. May 3. Mrs
Jerry Bridges, aged 61 years, 7
months. 27 days.
CARPENTER—At Orl&nd, April 27.
Miss Mary E. Carpenter, aged
59
years. 1 month. 13 days.
DYER— At Brockton. Mass., May 1
Mrs. Alexander 13. Dyer, formerly of
Ellsworth, aged 69 years.
HOMER—At Bucksport. May 2. J. Albert Homer, aged 75 years.
HALL—At Bucksport. April 29. E. Edward Hall, aged 75 years.
LITTLEFlELli-—At Penobscot.
April
23. Bradley Littlefield, aged 52 years,
7 months, 21 days.
MOORE—At Ellsworth Falls. April 30,
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a
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Tires in this town,
you the benefit of

In recommending and selling U. S. Tires we are trying

ence

to see his side of the propo-

your tire

we

our

and advice in

14 50

c. douglass,
Vice-presideutand Gen. Man.

M. L. HARRIS
General

Passenger Agent.
Portland, Maine.

PLUMBING
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST WORK: HONEST

PRICES

Twenty Years' Experience.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
(■'•ant St.. Kllsworth, Me.
Telephone 178-2.

can save

Ellsworth Steam

you money.

HERBERT

YOUNG,

S.

Hancock.

All Kinds of Laundry Work.

Abstractor of Titles
1

wish

to

that I have
Ellsworth, as a

in

M. B ESTEY dc CO., Proprietors

Having

titles.

of

insurance business
years’ service, and
recently completed a term of office as
assessor, I am now in a position to
All
give all my time to this work.
matters entrusted to me will be given
attention.
and
thorough
prompt

T.
and

-tare Street.

at

Just
from
received
the
International Harvester Ho., of America,
it
car load of Farm Machinery consisting of Cream Separators, Dressing Spreaders, Oil Engines and Harrows, Team Wagons and Cultivators,
Mowers, Hakes and Tedders. If you
want any repair parts, send me your
order and I will see that you get
them promptly

Law.

Residence,

174

Main

I MAGIC

St.

lOtt.

WATER

I

have for nale a ne«ond*hanil <.«>n« rn!
Kleetrlr Ford Slarlrr In good condition.
A l*o road vtaicon* and exprew* watt on*,
n**n
and ce«*ond-hnnd.
I

good for washing
clothes, and will remove mildew,
iron
rust, iuk, grease and
fruit stains from the
is

offer

experi-

settling

problem.

finest

fahticB withif

injury

lb-ginning June 1, the Subscription

used according
to

Price of The

direction.

t

United States Tires

Bllaworth. Me

L. E. TREADWELL

SOWL.E1

Attorney

Laundry

NAPHTHA CLEANING

Hoods called for and delivered
Special attention to part el post work

announce

opened an office
public abstractor
retired from the
after twenty-five

out

'

66
25
55

Agent for Ivor Johnson and
Crown
Bicycles; also guarantee*]
Tires.
Sample wheels on hand. If
interest***! call and get my prices its

e.

KMALCORO-NQBBy-OMN-USCO-PLAJN

30

Dana

am

Utnce

representatives of U. S.

17
17
f8
t6

..ar.!.
15 50
I
* W
PM
I
Stopa on signal or on notice to conductor.
'Daily, Sundays included, f Daily, except
Sunday.

Granite and Marble

Telephone,

As

f6 04;_
(6 itf 13 33
6 M!
3 13
16 365 13 53
6 39
4 05
6 47
4 18
6 58
4 25
17 11 fi 33
7 2u
41

Bicycles—Tires

concern

in the world.

M

A

f 10 05
ta 00
ts
6 37 3 00
6 59
8 26
30
30

1

IV

not what the man

owns

iorrento...I.

53

+5

M

i-eraonal a '.entton to mil .|<-tails.
Telephone
or mail oitlet*
prompt!) attended to.

I

Select your tires according to the roads
they have to travel:
In sandy or hilly country, wherever the going
is apt to be heavy—The
U. a Nobby.
For ordinary country
roads—The U. S. Chain
or Usco.
For front wheels—The
U. a Plain.
For best results—
everywhere—U. S.
Royal Cords.

.!!!!!

Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me.

I

pneumatic truck

ar

Bar Harbor

Monuments. Tablets and Markers

quality—the standard

car.

That’s

only

Kj

XtUUenn.ar.'.!

John William Moore, aged 57
years. 16 days.
SOMES—At Brewer. April 30. Caroline,
widow of Lyman H. Somes of Mt.
Desert, aged 82 years.
TAPLEY—At South Brooksville, May 1,
Emma Lewis,
wife of Joseph
H.
Tapley, aged 60 years. 6months.
b.a
THURSTON—At North Sedgwick. April
30. David Thurston, aged 76 years.

High Grade

small, U. S. Tires

produced the first
straight side automobile tire,

the

seems

Mt Desert

-Manufacturer and dealer in

that

how.

notion in

or

..1*..
June..

McKenzie s
Phillips I-eke.
Oreen Lake...;.
Nlcolln.. ..!.
Kllsworth Palls.;.
Ellsworth
Waah’gt’n June.
Kranklin Road..
Hancock.

H. W. DUNN

best way its makers know

car.

g»D*or
Brewer

Mrs.

III

ard of
to

giving

A

..

ortiand.Iv.'12

Holden....

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to express our thanks to
friends and neighbors for their many
acts of kindness during the Illness and
after the death of our wife and mother;
also for the beautiful flowers sent.
John Wm. Moore,
Drustlla Frances Moore.
Ellsworth Falls. May 4. 1920.
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Subscribe Now.

IT WILL ALSO
REMOVE
all stains from

SILVY &

hath tubs, lavataiies, closets

LINNEhAN, Inc.

NOTICE!

sinks, fioors.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE

*>♦/»
e.t.

Manufactured
by. the

All persons

MAGIC WATER CO. AUGUSTA. ME.
J. A

Lr.

/

Hnync*.

...

LOCAL DKAI C.HS:
H .Joy, P. k.. kv*ra», tl.

A

n.

Menu*.

trespass
|

on

forbidden to
farm
in East
my
are

Surry. Emelin Tbeworoy,
Bulls Cove, Maine.

COMPLETE CURE
of mum
On# Box of “FRUIT-A-TIVES”
•*Fnm Liver Tablet*”

WILLIAM

Brought

or

K

GALE SHEPHERD

Old Chatham, Columbia Co., X. Y.
I was bothered with Constipation,
I.iver Trouble and Indigestion for
l.iree years ; and tried all hinds of
medicine with no relief.
I was so bad I would have a dull,

heavy feeling in the pit of my
stomach ; generally about three or
four hours after eating.
1 saw advertised ia the “Troy Times“
‘Fruit-a-tives’ and sent to R. W.
ia Chatham
Seymour’s drug
and bought two 50c. boxes. Before
I had finished one box, I wa3 relieved
and now have no more trouble. I
store

cat anything I desire.
I would advise anyone in the same
condition a» I was, to take ‘Fruita-Uves’; it is a God-sen i, and I would
not tie without ‘Fruit a-tives’ in the
can

house”.
WILLIAM GALE SHEPHERD.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
At dealers or from FRDIT-A-TIVES
Limited, OGDENSBURG, X. Y.
Beginning June t, the Subscription
Price of The American will
a

Year.

Subscribe Now.

he $2

ST A H INSURANCE CO. #F AMERICA
in the town park on Arbor da:
HO William St., .New York City
about that time.
Mrs. Ethelber
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1919.
Nevin has ordered six Lombardy pop
Stock* anti bond*,
$1,199,780.00
Cash in office and bank,
408.670.23
lars, as a gift, to be placed near tin
28-4,000.21
Agent’s balance.
entrance.
The society will purchase
AH other aa»eta,
15.000.80
maples from the Mt. Desert Nurserie
Admitted asset*.
to be planted to form a grove at th<
$1,907,431 24
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1919
southern end of the park near tin
Net unpaid losses.
$ 116.021.00
shore, and some other trees will b<
Unearned premium*.
920,997.97
AH other liabilities.
72,321 48
planted as indicated on plan made b;
400,000 00
capital.
Miss M. E. Clark.
During childhood years the nerve* Cash
Mrg. E. E. Cbas<
Surplus over all HabiUUea. 398.09n.79
disturbed.
and
and Mrs. F. P. Merrill will each plan
arc delicate
easily
a
in
tree
of their lati
memory
Sleeplessness, restlessness, and Total liabilities and surplus.
1.907.431.24
husbands, and It is hoped others wil
other nervous attacks often indicate
Agent.
assist In the development of the park
worms. Worms are a common disM. K. HOLMES, Ellsworth. Me.
An order for trees will soon be place<
order with children and weaken the
ROl \L KAt HWUK AS«I RANCH.
with the Mt. Desert Nurseries, ant
nervous system if pot attended to
london. England.
all those wishing to plant trees it
promptly.
ASSETS DiC. 31. 1919
the park may order through the so
and bond*.
3.804,608.89
Keep a bottle of “L.F.” Atwood’s Stock*
In office and bank.
203.815.57
ciety if they wish to do so. by leavini
Medicine ready at all times. A good Cash
Agent * balance.
542.484 76
their orderwith Miss Alice Holt, win
dose taken at the first sign of any Interest and rents.
44,715.45
has price lists, catalogues, etc.
It ii
42.382.92
such trouble, will quickly establish All other assets.
requested that no trees be planted tr
a normal, healthy state, improve the
Gross assets.
$4,638,005.59
chapel. Thursday evening. Fridas the park at random, for all planting
digestion, and purify the blood. Deduct Items not admitted. 319.209.2S
night, the play, Lighthouse Nan,' must conform to the above-men
General health will be improved and Admitted asset*.
was given at Brooksville. About $45
tioned plan.
$4,318,796.31
many serious attacks warded off by
was realized from the two entertain
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1919
The boys' club room, which opened
Net unpaid losses.
603.350.18
small doses, taken regularly.
ments.
Unearned
last fall, proved an attractive placf
£.438.551.17
You are taking no risk in using this All other premiums.
The academy ball team lost the
liabilities.
152,521 42
Il
the long winter evenings.
during
household
which
known
remedy,
well
first game played this season, to
Deposit capital.
800.000.00
has now been closed for the summer
924.473.54
has helped the digestion and health Surplus over all liabilities.
Brooksville high, Friday, score 4 to i1
but may be opened again in the fall
1
children and
of both
2.
The game was lost in the eighth
Total liabilities and surplus.
if conditions permit.
adults for over 60,
S4.318.796.31
inning when, with two out and bases
S.
3.
May
4 grnt.
full, a wild throw allowed two
| years. You probabty
M. E. HOLMES, Ellsworth. Me.
Brooksville men to score.
Edwin
have many neighbors
Franklin.
Maddox, pitching his first game, held
who have relied on it
HI INC! MUTUAL FIRE INN. CO.
the high school to four hits and a
Mrs. E. P. Garbet spent last week
Oulnry. Mass.
all their lives. A large
Mortgage loans.
$61,264.62
single pass. Condon also pitched a in Bangor.
60
bottle, containing
Collateral loans.
27.000.oo
fine game *for Brooksville. allowing
Judge C. C. Blaisdell. wife and doses for 50c. Get one
Stocks and bonds.
922.O42.0C
|
Cash In office and bank,
but seven hits and fanning twelve little son of Newport are visiting
32,352.60
dealer.
from
your
today
Agent s balance.
1 $.318.62
men.
The academy will play Bar I their parents.
Medicine
“L.F."
Interest and rents.
Co.,
10.019.21
Harbor high at Bar Harbor next SatHerbert Marshall was home from
Maine.
Portland,
Admitted assets.
$1.070 997.05
urday.
Perry for two days recently.
LIABILITIES
DEC. 31, 1919.
The On6e-in-a-Wkile club will meet
Miss Jessie Bragdon was home
Net unpaid* losses.
$
5.449.63
May 13 with Mrs. Max Abram.
from Ellsworth for the week-end.
hostesses to the aid society and Unearned premiums.
352 993 26
AH
other liabilities
6 1 48 69
Miss Frances Walkley is spending
Mrs. Martha Bragdon has moved friends Wednesday at
a
thimble
Surplus over all liabilities.
706.4*5.3$
the week at the State conference in to the home of hef daughter. Mrs. party.
Refreshments were served.
Portland.
She will return to Blue- Fred Gordon.
Rev. J. E. Blake went to Addison ! Total liabilities and surplus
hill Friday or Saturday.
Mrs. Jennie Hartwell of Worcester. Saturday and spent Sunday with his \
$1,070,997. OS
4 gents,
The results of the interchurch can- Mass., is visiting her mother. Mrs. new parishioners.
He. with Mrs. !
M. E. IIOl.MF.s. Ellsworth. Me.
vass have been most gratifying. The
Ella Crabtree.
Blake, will move from town this i ER Ell t. LYN4M A < tl.. liar Harbor.
There was no service at the Metho- week.
Congregational church has more than
Their large circle of frfends.
INM RANEE COMPANY OF NORTH
raised
its quota
of
This dist church Sunday as Rev. Mr. while
$250.
their
regretting
departure,
4 VI EH H 4.
amount was not large because of the Brooks has not arrived.
wish them abundant success.
Uhllnilelpbla. I*a.
Mrs. Lura Thompson and daughlarge amount raised last summer In
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1919.
May 3.
B.
Heal estate.
$244,296.01
the tercentenary drive.
ter Emma left Saturday for Bar Har-oMortgage loan*.
17l.024.25
There will be a lecture and stere- bor. where Mrs. Thompson will be tn
Hast brook.
Stock* and bonds.
27.496.699.03
Y.
M.
C.
A.
rooms.
on
Mexico
next
Sunof
the
Cash
in office and bank.
opticon pictures
charge
3.781.367,13
EarlGiles, who has been in Florida Agents’
balances.
4.153.172.41
A party of school companions sur- during (he winter, is home.
day at the Congregational church.
Hill* receivable.
52,379.56
In order to defray expenses, an offer- prised Miss Virginia Collins at her
Miss Muriel Tripp of Town Hill Is I Interest and rents.
217.657 66
All other assets.
home on the evening of her sixteenth : visiting in town.
ing will be taken.
175.725 64
All regret that Miss Sherman and birthday.
An enjoyable evening was
Whooping cough is prevalent.
Gross asset*.
$36,412,311 59
Miss Jennings are leaving the village spent.
Mildred Bartlett, who has been at-I De4«ct items not admitted. 1.39 4.158 82
and
Mrs. tending school in Waterville. ts at
this week for their summer cottage
McNeil
Mrs.
Austin
j
Admitted assets.
$35,018 152 7?
at
South Bluehill.
They will be Charles Bradbury will entertain the i home. Ill of whooping cough.
LIABILITIES DEC. 21.1919.
ladies' aid society at an all-day sesgreatly missed.
Mrs. E. A. Grindle's children were N>t unpaid ’oases.
$4,7 49,903 1*
The Village Improvement society sion this week.
Mrs
D. L. Tracey called home by her severe illness
Unearned premiums.
14.166.099*8
j
All other liabilities.
W.
were
1.250.366.89
J.
Blaisdell
Mrs.
proposes to plant quite a number of and
"Gem."
April 26.
Cash capital,
4.000.000 00
Surplus over all liabilities. 10.8SL*$3.10

Hluehill.
B. Bettel and daughter Rutl ,
are home from Cleveland.
A. P. Atherton and wife have ar
rived from Augusta, where the;
spent the winter.
Charles
Stover
of
Cambridge
Mass., and Mrs. Virgil Kline of Bos
ton. have opened their summer cot
tages.
J. L. Butler broke one of the smal
bones of his right arm while startinj
the engine of his boat last week.
The Odd Fellow and Rehekal
lodges celebrated the anniversary o:
the founding of the lodges and alst
i
of the order. Friday evening. Nearlj I
one
hundred
were
in attendance
Supper was served at 6.30. and a fin<
program enjoyed tn the evening.
The academy seniors gave a sup j
and
per
May-basket sale at tht
J.

j

Total liabilities and

surplus.
133.018

l53.Tr

VgeMt*.

R. 1IOIHF.V FlUnnrlk. He.
BOYD l» % HTI.KTT, < as tine. Hr.
<% 1. Ill BRILL A SON, Ella worth. He.
H.

FIR KM

Unusual Value-In Tires
for the Smaller Cars

% Y'S
FI ND
»*■ FnmrUro,

INSt'RANt R CO.
4'atirnrnta.
ASSETS DEC. 11. 1919
Real estate.
$420,169 70
Mortgage loans.
1.873.814.25
Collateral loans.
93,175.00
Storks and bonds.
11.67.5.853.08
Cash In office and bank.
2 736,705 01
Agents' balances.
2 934 781.85
Bills receivable.
188 861.52
Interest and rents.
193 781 03
All other assets
8.481.06
Groas assets.
Deduct Items
Admitted

Not

only is characteristic Goodyear merit
conspicuous in Goodyear Tires for the smaller
cars, but
be not greater

ordinarily

the first cost is found to
than that of other tires; often
less.

The combination of unusual value in first
cost and very low final cost, of course, is a
result of Goodyear experience, expertness
and care employed as insistently in the making of 30x3-, 30x3V2' and 31x4-inch tires
as it is in the construction of the famous
Goodyear Cord Tires used on the highestpriced automobiles.
For this
were

year

cert'am*,*

nerves

j

actually

ml,.*®;

child’8

or

!
j

it is

MOTH K OF FOHRd lun.,
Whtreas Andrew 8. Abbott of u
nf Hancock*.
f?rk‘ C*»n*r,
Maine,
by Mr mortgage drill I of
April 6. A.. ». 1*06. and recorded id*Ult
registry of deeds for Hancock el" lh'
in hook 4*0, page 114, convorea .Un,j
H. Jordan In his lifetime
°r
parcels of land situated In s»?a
cock, bound* d and described as f„i! ,n*

trees

reason more cars

factory-equipped
than with

Tires

last

any

using these sizes
year with Good-

other

Get this unusual tire value

kind.

not

fsTo83.033.6?

admitted. 1.072.169 66

assets.

826.010.852 95

LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1919
Net unpaid losses.
12.307 185
In earned
9 895 543
premium*.
All other liabilities.
1.008 254
Cash capital.
1.500 00n
Surplus over all liabilities. 5.299.768

95
90
6 »

00
16

Total liabilities and surplus
H. B.

tfest.

*20.010.852.95

HOLMK9, Ellsworth. Me.

NOTICE OF FORE( LOftl RE.
Whereas. Grace M
Dews. of Ellsworth. Hancock county. Maine, by her
mortgage deed, dated the thirteenth
day of June A. D. 1913, and recorded in
the Hancock
county registry of deeds
in vol. 498. page 281, conveyed to Hattit- E.
Currier, of Brewer iVnobsrot
Maine, a certain lot or parcel
county.
of
land
situated
in
Ellsworth
aforesaid
and
hounded
and
described as
follows
on
Beginning
the
line between
land of the
late
Horatio N. Joy and land owned
the
by
heirs of the late Benjamin
Joy where
it crosses the road
leading by the
house of said late Horatio N.
Joy to
BiAigor. at u maple tree on the western
side of the said road;
thence running
aaid *l»» between Mid
Horatio V Joy and .aid heir* of
aald
Hon jam In Joy fony-sli rods to a whit,
birch tree limited on two aide, on M,d
northerly at right angle,
with said line
twenty-two rods to a
cedar stake; thence
easterly thirty
eight rods to a rock marked thus (B)
on the road aforesaid; thence
on said
,h** place of banning.
n
" x
and ®ln«ty rods,
&cr.**
more or less
Being the sum. prem*
conveyed to Nancy J
i
Joy
bv
Horatio N. Joy. senior, by deed
dated
December la 1866. and recorded
in
Hancock registry of deeds in vol.
150
page 163
and conveyed to the
Grace V Dews by deed from
Nancy J
and
E
dat.-d
recorded in Hancock regof
istry
deeds
And whereas tb*- said
Hattie E. Currier by her

!£•«•#«
|iW|

tr-"

enjoy on your
Ford, Chevrolet, Dort, Maxwell, or other
car using one of these sizes, at the nearest
Goodyear Service Station. Get these tires
and Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes at this
to

station.

ft*J.*lV

,<-urrl.r

5nd

jL,

d^d of^s-

•iRbteenth day of
D
and recorded In the
Hsncoi k countv registry of dp«-ds
vol. 569 page 46

.^IL

--Sl
said
n

a**

conv^ed ,oZ

mor(K*Ke abo,
*
a,ld »'h»r.a« the condition
*Ta mortgage
of Mid
ha. hc.n broken »nd
remain,
broken, now
I here
hv

for"'

of^ra

da*

A.

BeginSii* r“llo*«.

to wit:
First lot.
south side of the County
read
northeast corner of a
lol. bargained to Mark
south one d.jrree wMt on* himd'.;j
rod, to
twenty
conveyed by the proprietors to
Joy: thence by said Joys lot

'!>'■

twenty”,-?'
I.lnscott,h*n*

tI*of

8;
eighty-nine

iTnumlii'1

f.lni4

degrees

east

to

lh.

line of the (!or.
lot. so-called
stake and stones; thence
by siid
north nineteen and one-half
e«si
one
hundred
and
(126) rods to said County rend
by said County road
a. St
grees
to
the
first

e.a"-*

f.
twei
n.£'n’"
eighth-nine
me.i, d,‘

d.Ji“*

bounds,

containing

seventy™ !?'“/"t4*

more or less.
Being same n.
tses described in deed from li
<° K"« Do*. Which deed
I,
.-ember 3». 1*01. and
recorded in
Hancock county registry of deed.
vol. 371. page 341. to

acres

dated'S*

hereby

Whl?h Y..f™.d"
*nce

man*-.

*
i»

Second lot.
Beginning at the
east corner of what was form, Wllt.
.a
Justin I«ee lot: thence north
one-fourth degrees east to the
east
corner
of said U-o lot
westerly on the headline of said
o
the
northwest
corner
thence north one and
one-fourth a
grees, east to a point one mile
the former southern line of north oi
\„
thence south eighty-eight and
thr...
rourths

rl?
neAb

...rlh'

<i'rJ,V

”sf

thence

degree,

east on.-

hundred

south one and
one-fourth
grees
west one mile to the
southern line of No. *; then, e
to
Of
point
described In deed from Georg-* \
.-on to Andrew S
and Oeorg.. <•
holt, dated March tf. 11**7
I V.
corded In said registry In vol 31
4".
And
whereas
the said 'n
il
Jordan has
since deceased
f ...
undersigned was on the 7th
Mnrch
131T duly sppolnted
trator of the
estate
of said ft
Jor-lan; and wher*** th« condition „V
»*al.l mortffnfrf ha** hem and
nov
«■*
l main*
broken.
now.*
thi-r^for*
reason of the breach of th.>
rondit
I
thereof.
claim
a
foreclosure nf
j
[mortgage In behalf of said
HARVKV H. JOIMHNAdministrator of th»
of Koland U Jordan
Dated at Waltham. M«th:« :‘-'rely.
vent*
firs, day of April. 13*0

si
fori!
wrs.ilir
twjrlnnlnit KinR 22!
\v™

adnim?

oJ,

stiri: of m\i\f
To all persons Interested In
fro'
the estates hereinafter nanu-.l
At a probats court held at Ellsworth
In and for tbs county of Hat.
0?
*bs
went lath
day of April
y*ar of our I,ord one thousand nir**
I hundred and tw enty .and by iuijour'
from
the
thirteenth day o'
I inent
said
term
April
The
f., „'Wnj
matters having hem
present..! tor the
a< lion thereupon
hereinafter in I: at.*d

j

It

is

h«*rehy

given to all persons Interest.-! by
causing a copy of this order to h. pub.
Ushed three weeks successively in The
Ellsworth American, a new-span*
5 b.
U»hed at Ellsworth in said *. ountr
that they may appear at a pro b nirt
to*be held at Ellsworth on the ei. v.-mh
.1
<*»>*•»
«
M»y
l»jn
the clock In the forenoon, and he heard
thereon If they see caus*
Nathan Ash. late of Bar liar >r in
said county, deceased
A
certain instrument purporting to be the |.,m will
and testament of said dec* as* ! together with petition for probat- thereof and for the appointment of the
executrix without giving
bond
presented by Harah A Ash. the ei-.-utrix
therein named.
Ste phen Bennett, late of Bunksport
in aaid county, deceased
A certain Instrument purporting to b* the !*#? will
and testament
of said deceas'd together with petition for probat- rher*and for the appointment of Oiarles
E. Houghton administrator wun the
"111 annexed, presented by Charles E
Houghton, the executors named in said
will having declined to act.
Charles E Stratton, late of Hancock,
in said county, deceased
Petition that
Chester W. Stratton or torn
other
suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said d*
ased.
presented by Chester W Stratton, he:rat-law of said deceased.
Pearl L Iceland, late of Trenton, in
said county, deceased petition tiled It
Harry \V. Belaud administrator for
license to sell certain r*-al esr.it** of
said deceased. attuaU-d in said Trenton
and more fully described In s.» I petition.
Witness. Bertrand E. Clark. Judge of
said Court at Ellsworth this twentieth
day of April in the year of our laud
ons thousand nine hundred and twenty.
ROBERT P KING
>

A true copy
Attest:
ROBERT P
__

Register
KINO

Keg»*c_-r.

NOTICE OF FORF.t I CS I HE.
Whereas Alexander h
Ha. km o?
v
New
rYork.
of
New
county
and
is
state
of
New
York,
by
deed
dated
the
mortgage
twentyseventh
I*
A
of
March
day
1HS.
and recorded
the Banco k
in
County. State of Maine, registry of
deeds in hook 53». page 371. onv-yrd
to E. E. Abbott of Hancock. Co
ty of
Hancock. State of Maine. .1 cer’-iin lot
or parcel of land situated in the said
1 nr*
Hancock, together with ail h
thereon, bounded and described as fo
lows, to wit:
Beginning al
road on the south line of the Georg*- !•
run ms*
Young
homestead.
thence
south
twenty-six degrees east fiftyeight rods to land now or for* ;- r'.y
Luther Phillips; thence runnii
seventy-eight
degrees east i;
•'•>Luther Phillips' north
1 in**
north
seven
rods.
thence
running
P
twelve degrees west f!fty-se\-n
thence running south seventy-eight
grees west one hundretl and r.
tu the first msotiotted bou ii
!'■• ”ir
tng thirty acres, more or less
the same premises conveyed \n
•'}
from George W. Frost to 1"
Hackett. which dead is dated K:
1676. and recorded in said r-g “try
deeds in book 151. page "67 ar. ! 1
same
conveyed to said Alexander ciHackett by George F. Merchant
ministrator of tiie estate of tb«
*’r'
I'hebr Y. Hackett.
Whereas th«
A
dition of said mortgage has b*
still remains broken, now
therefor*-,
nbv reason of the breach of the
dition thereof. 1 claim a for*<lo“ .re -1
said mortgage and give this notice tor
that purpose.
E. E. ABBOTT
By W. B. Blai-td* 1
his attorney
Dated at said Has-ock this twenty
second day of April. A. I> It-11i-

*-

NOTICE.
Katate John H. l.« nnlK.
notice Is hereby
that
Francis P. Eastlack.jr.. and ri-ven
the Frank.
both ot PhiladelnhU T ennsylvania.
phia.
were on the
day of April. A. D. 1920, by the
and for the County
Hancock. State of Maine, duly
anduallfled as executors of
the last will and testament of
John R
of Mid.Philadelphia
1*ald
executor*
being
residents
out
of
the
State of
Maine
duly
In
appointed
writHamlin
of
Elis»**“» in °>« State
purposes required by
laws of the State of Maine, such
appointment
(duly accepted by said
In wrltIngI being
duly filed and recorded in the registry
f?r aa|d County of Hancock,
on said sixth
day of April. A. D. 1920
containing all of the reProv|d*d hy the chapter
lit
8, RWS
°f Maine ,or th® 1«(
Public

30x3^ Goodyear Double-Cure
Fabric, All-\Veather Tread_

^

ca

30x3Vji Goodyear Single-Cure c- ^
Fabric, Anti-Skid Tread ~_ ^ jL X—

ca

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes are thick, strong tubes that
reinforce casings
properly. Why risk a good casing with a
cheap tube? Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost little more
than tubes of less merit. 30x3^ site in water* a ca
a/r
proof bag_______________

Tpi‘J?t.C?mpany

»lt.?irtuwlfil,n
?henfa*» SJlfi
i.t??ad'.

sixth

p?o-

d£

wor»hHtr>'ilb“1.i.

ort1l?<-,1‘
f2r ?"

dIiflvn«lEi E'sHarnliD.

AS*D ft9!7

Attest:—ROBERT P. KINO.
Register of Probate.
April 28. A. P. 1920.

Authorized Service

9?met®r>'

??ithat

-For-

MORANG’S
Ellsworth,

Bar

Harbor,

GARAGE:

West Sullivan

and

Sedgwick,

(VI

a in

e

ies, most of the gargoyles were executed under the direction of Violet le Puc
st» red.
when the cathedral was
earlier than the middle of last century.
»*
Writing In 1913. Harry Herns. wh»

authority on architectural subjects,
declared that mo* of die garg">5eS

an

carved at the time of the restoration
Notre Dame were done by an 1 !1^
lishman named Frampton. “though
believe this fact is now remembered
by very few,”
of

tnca Stonework.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
That which Is claimed to be the
ia hereby notified
that
world »
not in the
employ of the finest stonemason work In the
ln,“
Association this to be seen In the ruins of Inca pabice*
a" "ishlng work done
on
lot'.
on
lota this season should
Not even a needle
apply to In Cuzco, Peru.
Elmer O. Davla at the
yard, who ta can be inserted between the great
caretaker there, or to I. W
Jordan
superintendent for the association. The blocks.
The microscope shows that
®orX
2" s'1 lots which have been these stones were wrought with tool*
cared for by the association
will be
tin.
continued until notice to the
; of champl. an alloy of copper and
contrary
*
WOODBINE CEMETERY ASS N

i„nE8r>publ!c
11 Is

Station

Notre Dame’s Famous Gargoyle*
The gargoyles of Notre I'
me!ommonly associated with the
"t
*val spirit and the queer obsessions
'Id Parts. As a matter of fact. wh''«r
'lie stained-glass windows date fr",n
the thirteenth and fourteenth ecu'

]

DIDN'T

lift WAS A
misery to her
Woman Until Res
Say, thU

SJed
Vegetable Compound.

by Lydia E-Puikham.

TRIXIE’S STORY

j?

By AGNES G. BROGAN

V

Francisco Woman Has Gained
Pounds
Thirty
by
Taking

watting

managed to eat a few bites I could
digest it and as I could get no
or
nourishment I fell off
twenty-five pounds
in
I
weight.
hardly knew what It was to be without a headache.
All my life 1 have
been so constlputed that every day
for years I had to take a laxative.
My tongue was always coated and 1
had a bad taste in my mouth all the
time. My condition was so bad that I
could get little sleep, but would roll
and toss about all night long.
"But all that is changed now, for
since taking Tanlac I am able to eat
any thing I please without any bad
after
effects and I have
actually
gained thirty pounds. I haven't had I
headache for so long I have almost
forgotten about them. My constipated condition has been relieved and
I never
have
that
bad taste or
coated tongue any more.
I sleep
nine to ten hours every night, can
do my housework with ease and I
have so much new life and energy
that I just feel fine all the time."
Tanlac is sold in Ellsworth by E.
G. Moore, in Sullivan by Dunbar
Bros., and by the leading druggists
in every town.—Advt.
strength

-J,,

Jirdpd

Msi-,

Prospect

have spent the winter.
Ernest S. Rice left Tuesday for
Camden, where he has employment.
Be Witte I,athrop took a party to
Bar Harbor in his motor boat SaturMrs. Lathrop, Mrs. J. W. Cole
day.
and Mrs. F. M. Seavey were in the
party.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Temple have
arrived home from Bangor, where
they spent the winter.
E. tV. Holden has bought a house
lot of .1. W. Stinson.
The lot is situated between Irving Moore's and the
old Handy plare, now occupied by
Stephen C. Cole
Mr. Holden expects to make this his permanent
home, going to Boston for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Cole and little
daughter arrived from Nashua. N. H.,
the first of the week, and spent a few
days here before going to their home
in Steuben.
Irving Moore hus gone to South
Gouldsboro to take charge of Mr.
Ingersoll's sardine boat for the
season.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Workman left
Monday for Canterbury. N. H., where
they both have employment.
Mr. anil Mrs. Justus M. Ray are re-

ceiving
congratulations
the
upon
birth of a daughter, born April 26.
May 3.
0.

South Surry.
Willard Treworgy, who has been
away all winter, came home for a
He expects to be
day last week.
homo for a while through the summer.

Master Harvey Rowe of Bernard is
Mrs. R. A. Coggins' for a while,
and his sister Alice is
with her
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Ivory'Anderson. of Surry.
Ambrose Francis has purchased a
new automobile.
Thomas Bartlett of Center is preparing to build a weir at the end of
the Neck and Warren Bartlett will
build at Bert Young's place, recentlypurchased by A, B. Holt.
at

May

'~J,0U

n

.vw

..

Bliss,”

Harvey Savage, vice-presi-

km

l-'dand. secretary,
WiAdrl.aBna an(l
wife have moved
loV„!n.D la'r<*Harbor
Hr u

^orya“

b*

for the summer,
‘‘“P'oyment In a sar-

Perfect
in-t.li,J?1UI,‘*R
at the

Gear,
Ki,

in

attendance
Hayside school are
Kugen‘! Murphy. VirBa8“ Smlth and C,ar‘

a

C^},VaSet

ile, Remicb'

has moved home.
8«d«..^v!118 Trlm **eu*tth
Jordan, is
*ith hf-r lter:i,Mr»*
Unt
tile Jordan
Is
camp

Mv

May

3

Mr«

?

occuPancy-

,S<‘u,h

Hancock.

was called to
^kton13 Hodgkins
Saturday, by the
h«ihofLMa88'
“other, Mrs.

John

krattnn
Seeks.

r?r

Dyer,
family from

a°d
.h.rover
are at thelr
home

kki hn
Sract's

a

few

aad wife have moved

t

ku. y?,m

for

Washington Junction,
Higgins, who occupied
18

at

Mra-

R-

W.

^Xdiof'rE,i8'
hj nliQCui

*81

hfty

pafentr^

Bryant a°d wife,
er' now af Belfast,
t0 learu they are
800 (Conrad Ger-

Aprr,f3a

*y *

W.

!,lancock Ralls.
of Bar
herBrenton
aunt, Minnie

Phyllis

kBt»i
buy,
**t

r

Harbor

Wilbur,

of Machias
hla'aL1’8'®5'E,nma
Da*lB.

uWdf
u,'
'•‘Sue «en(.8t,

?BK

re-

is visit-

'• at the Eastern

^area-p ij hospital for treatment,
khhur Kip, cker8°n and family and

*&.famlly

htt,re

re-

suited man announced, “and I'm sure
from the resemblance to your sister
that you must be Miss Beatrix.
Is
Miss I. cl la at home?’’ I sat there and
stared at him.
“Not Professor Bliss?” I
asked
weakly. “You couldn't be him?"
“I have the courage to be," the
young man calmly replied, and he sat
down on the step where that other
Professor Bliss had been.
“What," I asked suddenly, “does
Dean Stanford look like—aside from
the graying hair at the temples?"
This young man laughed.
“Aside from the slightly graying
hair," he replied, "the dean has a
thick quantity brushed straight back
He
from a smooth forehead.
ha.^
gray, humorous eyes, which nevertheHe la tall,
less can glance keenly.
good looking, likewise rather young.”

"Tramp.”

Seawall.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Metcalf are
here for the summer.
George Kent, after two weeks with
his son Winfield at Egg Rock light
station, came here Tuesday, leaving
Thursday for his home at East Gray.
T. E. D.
May 3.

"I
“He was here,” I whispered.
talked to him.”
“Well?" Professor Bliss smiled.
■*I told him.” I went on, “that Leila
The young man on the
likes him.”
step looked directly Into my eyes.
“And does she?" he asked.
Professor Bliss laughed;
I nodded.
It was a queer sounding laugh.
“Dean would never have found It
out If you had not told blin," he said.
"He Is commendably unaware of his
And—I was not helpown attraction.
ing him to the discovery. Shall we
try a little tenuis, you and L before
the others come?"
We were at our game when Dean
Stanford's car drove up to the door
and Leila stepped down from It, looking prettier and rosier than ever.
Bat when I ran to take the little
fancy cakes from her. I found that
Leila bad forgotten them.

a.

Mouth Brooksville.
In the first game of baseball for
the season, Brooksville high school
defeated Castine normal in one of the
closest and fastest games ever played
here.
In the first inning, with two
out. Brooksville scored on a two-base
hit. a single, and an error.
It was
th" only run of the game.
Both
pitchers did good work, Condon
showing ability to strike out men
when the bases were occupied.
In a
return game at Castine. the normal
school boys won by a score of 3-1.
At Bluehill Saturday. Brooksville defeated the academy team in another
good game by a score of 4-2.
North Hancock.
Miss Hazel Butler was home from
Green Lake last Thursday.
Mrs. Lydia Joy visited in Bangor,
last week.
Miss Lizzie Tracy came from Cleveland, O., last week, and is visiting
here.
John Marshall and Sumner McKay are working for P. J. Thorsen.
Dr. A. W. Cleaves, who was thrown
out of his carriage at Sullivan recently when his horse fell on account
of a hole in the road, is able to be
about.
Harry Colewell of Portland was a
week-end guest at Freeman Sabans’.

•«-kPk*c'"

*lr,*‘ club has been
aixteen member*.
arei
James Murphy,

Harbor.

Capt. anil Mrs. Doasy arrived home
Friday from Portland, where they

lated

an'1

seen a
years until

not

Id

Partridge Cove.
Charles Thompson. Henry Bartlett
and George McDonald were In Bangor two days last week.
Mears and wife and Mrs.
Lydia Springer, who have spent the
winter In New Haven, Conn., came
Mr. Mears will rehome last week.
turn to Boston to-night.
“Hubbard."
May 3.
A.

H.

-o-

;

By RACHEL E. FELCH.

not

well day in
twenty-five
I started tak
Tanlac.
Raid
Mrs.
Virginia
Stapp. of 185 Valencia street. Sun
Francisco, Cal.
"I was beginning to think.” she
continued, "that I would have to bear
my wretched
health as long as I
lived.
I had no appetite, and when I
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I sat on the doorstep
for

C*«#srs

here.

PINK ARBUTUS

Tunlac.

"I had

»or

!

Hun

guests to arrive, and I was not
In an enviable mood, I can tell
you.
suffered
almost
I
r.i-mllton. Ky.—“
My family had left the welcoming of
with female weakness. I
tWO if-__—Hr
the dean and professor In father's uniistance, ride or versity to me. And after llvlDg with
take any exercise at father all my young life, and
knowing
al) without resting.
hla absorption to studious thought—
If I swept the floor
Just when you want to talk to him
or did any kind of
work it would bring | Shout something else—or need shoes,
my sickness on. 1 maybe, and don't dure broach the diswas weak and langturbing subject—well, after living with
uid. had no energy, father, who* is also a professor, natuand lifewasa misery rally I hate all others. And so ought
1 was under
to me.
Leila; but she doesn't. Leila Is my
the care of a good
older sister; father called us charphysician for sev- i acters
out of books and I am Beatrix.
TTimonths and tried other remedies. But I can
get away from that by
MudVad of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegebeing Trixie. Leila can't She Just
to try it.
uble Compound and decided
I found
has to stay poetical all the time, but
After taking twetve bottles
mrself much improved and 1 took six It sort of suits her. Only of late,
I have never had any more she's been too dreamy for anything.
uwible in 11181 respect since. I have Almost as bad as father. When I
jooe all kinds of work and at present
ask a question Leila usually comes
zb attendant at a State Hospital
I have reeom- to, with a start as If she'd been
am feeling fine.
off to the North Pole or some place
your Vegetable Compound to
in her thoughts. She attends father's
and shall always
dcieiii of my friends
824
university. I'm not old enough yet,
recommend it.”-Lillian Thaw,
thank goodness!
And after all her
S, 6th St., Carrollton. Ky.
[f you have any symptom about which experience In a professor's household.
know
to
write to the
L*ila started right In having a pro,u would like
L-aia E. Pink he *n Medicine Co., Lynn,
fessor come after her evenings to
advice
free
of
for helpful
given
take her places.
And you never can
•tor**tell, when you get to going about with
a
person but that you may marry
voT THK ONLY ONE
him even If he’s a professor. I never
saw Professor Bliss.
Jtwre Are Other Ellsworth People
I knew that she had gone twice
Similarly Situated.
to lecture* with the dean, but I never
dreamed that mere “Intellectuality"
Can there be any stronger proof
offered than the evidence of Ella- could »o win over my slater. This
After
have
was
the first time tbnt father hud
you
wortb residents?
Invited the men to dinner.
read the following, quietly answer
Father
(t* question.
was to t»e detained at the university,
Clark.
17
Union
EllsSt..
E J,
and Leila, coming downstairs, pretty
"Some years ago 1
cortb, ‘jy-i
and flushed at the last moment, told
ns troubled with kidney complaint.
me that she must hurry away to set
1 had severe shooting pains across
about some little fancy cakes which
The kidney
the small of my back.
had not come, and would I please
secretions were unnatural and IrI started to use make It pleasant for the dean and
refulxr In passage.
Doans Kidney Pills and 1 could aee
And
professor when they arrived.
I have as
1 vas receiving great relief.
I sat scowling down the path, n
usee had return attacks and have
tall, nice looking man came walking
ssed Doan's Kidney Pills with very
up It, and I changed my frown to a
food results,"
NEARLY FIVE YEARS LATER smile. “IJow do you do?" I greeted.
Mr Clark said:
"I have had no "1 am Trixie IJurrowa.
Won't you
trouble with
my
kidney* since I sit down?" The nice looking man did
recommended Doan'* Kidney Pills
sit down on the step beside me,
1 have unlimited faith In
Wore
"Where,” he asked, with unflattering
this medicine and endorse it again."
promptness—“Is your sister?" “Oht
Price 60c. at all dealers. Don't
hmply ark for a kidney remedy—rg«t she'll be hack In a little while.” I
told him, “but If I were you, I
oun'r Kidney Pills-—the same that
Mr. Clark had.
Foster-.Mllhtirn Co. wouldn't be so terribly keen about
Mire. Buffalo. N. Y.
her. It's no use; she tikes the dean
And when Leila likes a person even
a dry old dean, you cau't change her.”
ULHUtlNE MIXTURE
The nice man stared.
SURPRISES ELLSWORTH
“Good
heaven 1“
he
exclaimed,
The quick action of simple glyce“how do you know that?”
rin buckthorn
bark. etc., as mixed
“She told me," I went on calmly.
a Adler-1 ka.
Is surprising.
One
If Leila Is my sister, she has caused
i itaoafil relieves ANY CASE gas on quite n few
young men misery, and
■tvSich or sour stomach. Adler-l-ka
1 liked this Professor lillss right
on
BOTH upper and lower
wvel uad removes all foul accumuaway, and wanted him to know Just
m.it'er which poisoned stomach
where he stood.
ultra CURES
“She told you—that she liked—the
constipation. Prewsl appendicitis.
One lady reports dean?" he repeated slowly; It seemed
“» n"
more pain in back of
;■*
he connin'! get over It.
•«d or gas on stomach
since using
“Sin said," I breathlessly answered,
Adier+ka.
C. E. Alexander, druc“that the dean was the finest man
in the world, but he Just wouldn't
go with her—pay her attention, you
Dak Point.
know—and
Professor
Hliss—would
[ The mill yard at Whitcomb. keep <>u doing It. How Leila can car*
*
Whitney Co.'s mill Is a for a tiresome dean.” I added to comThe mill will start nest
fort him. “is more thMn I can see.'
Th« bouse owned
“Perhaps," the man replied, “the
by O. L. 8tewart
f-Xeupled hv Charles Smith has dean may have felt that way about
by
Whitcomb. It, himself."
( a'-“-'chased
“
Whitney Co., and will be
wnere uiu you say your sister tiau
I ... “hoarding-house. Mrs. Le- gone?" he »»ke<l. "I might run
my
I
Collins l« in charge.
trerelt Smith Is In Howland, vls- car out and bring her hack." So I
*is
told him; and right on his departing
:t,er. Mrs. Ruth Smith
:
heels, os It were, another youug man
Alley has returned and re- 111 a white Runnel suit came up the
the old home.
He has purwalk.
He bowed.
cow “ni*
horse, and intends
“1 am Harry
16
the whiten-nuvn

HAVE WELL
DAY FOR 25 YEARS
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Before LilHan Lowell was completely awakened that morning she knew Instinctively that something nice was go
Ing to happen to her. She gazed dreamily at the landscaped wall paper with
which her would-be artistic landlady

had adorned her room, but somehow
she didn’t see the absurd little boat-

“America’s Most Complete Car”

and the min'ature lake which
represented again and again upon
the walls.
Instend her thoughts had
leaped Into the country, for spring was
In tlie air, and In fancy she was hack
In North Conway
climbing the granitestudded sides of Kearsnrge or toiling
laboriously up Moat mountain In search
of trailing arbutus.
How beautiful
It was, the frngrant waxen blossoms!
And the deep pink ones!
man
was

5 Pass.

Are You the Man?
We want a live dealer to represent the Metz
Master-Six in this district. Made in New England. Greatest car value in America. 120-inch
wheel base.
45-horse power.

“Package for you,” called her landlady, Mrs. Lemon, Just outside her
door. “It’s marked North Conway.”
Lillian flew to the door.

Immediate Deliveries
Get in touch with

“It must be

flowers,” she said when she saw the
package. Her busy fingers made short
work of the wrappings and soon disclosed a huge bunch of arbutus. “My
little sister Ruth must have sent them.
You must have some. Mrs. Lemon,” and
she chose some of the large white clusters for her friend, who soon became
Incoherent In her remonstrances concerning Lillian’s generosity.
When she dressed, Lillian stood
looking at the flowers a moment. “I
hate to leave you here with no one to
enjoy yon, you little stars. I’m going
to take some of you down to the office
and put on Mr. Hartford’s desk. Perhaps you’ll cheer him nn."
For Mr. Hartford was reported to be
suffering from a misplaced affection,
so office talk had It.
At any rate he
had never smiled on any of his feminine force, they knew he was unmarried, and by the Inductive method of
reasoning, the man who never takes
any of his girls out to dinner, hasn’t
a
kind word for any of them, never
even notices If a girl has done her hair
a
sew way, must be In love.
Since
he had never been seen anywhere with
a girl, they reasoned that he had become a woman hater.
Down at the
office she found a vase, and arranged
them so that the fragile tints deepened
to rose, and right in the center of her
bouquet she placed a dainty spray of
the most blushing pink of all. Blushing herself at her temerity, she placed
the beautiful blossoms upon his desk.
She hoped he would like them.
She
rather thought he would.
Still men
were queer, and had strange proclivities for rising on the wrong side of
the bed.
She heard him coming, and
suddenly wished she had not put them
there, but the eyes of the other girls
were upon her. and she dared not rethem.
In came Mr. Hartford.
move
His customary good morning said, he
seated himself at his desk.
“Arbutus, and such lovely colors! ;
Where did they come from?”
All
He swung around In his chair.
eyes were fixed upon him. except one
pair, whose owner' was rivaling the
arbutus in her blushes.
“Oh. I see. Thank you very much.
Miss Lowell.”

Touring $1895

at once

us

Corporation

Metz Sales
915 Boylston Street

:

Boston, Mass.

:
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Hancock Point.
Harvard W. Young of Augusta and
Ralph Bamforth of Lincoln, Mass.,
who has been at H. M. Hodgkins’
two weeks, returned to Augusta Saturday.
Mrs. Lottie Gay of Franklin is
spending a few days with her sister,
Mrs. Hattie Crabtree.
Bert Reed and family of Bar Harbor spent the week-end with his

parents.
William Crabtree and wife and
Mrs. Lottie Gay were recent visitors
Mrs. Howard Hodgkins’.
Mr. and
Mrs. Crabtree will return to Somerville. Mass., Tuesday.
M. R.
May 3.
at

--~o-

Southwest Harbor.
The captains of the Interchurch
movement here reported $109 collected.
The one hundred and first anniversary of Odd Fellowship was observed by Pemetic lodge, assisted by
Rowena Rebekahs, in a very pleasant manner, Monday evening. April
A fine program was given, in
26.
which the school children had a
prominent part. Delicious refreshments followed the exercises,
then
games and dancing ruled the hour.
The ladies’ aid society of the Congregational church held an all-day
session at the parsonage Thursday of
last week.
The picnic dinner was
ladies,
by
enjoyed
twenty-seven
them
an honored guest. Miss
among
Rebecca Trott, formerly of Bucks-

port.
Lawrence Robinson, of Robinson
Bros., who has been employed for a
few months in a Connecticut factory,
has returned and resumed his place
In the Robinson store.
Capt. Roland Lunt is at home from

his employment in Bath,
arriving a
or two ahead of his
daughter.
Mrs. Grace Clement, who, with
her
children, will spend a few weeks with
her parents.
Mrs. V. C. Hodgkins left
Saturday
for Sorrento to spend a
part of the
summer
in
opening the cottages
owned by the Ewing family.
Her
brother, E. G. Mason, accompanied
her.
Richmond
Carpenter, who has
been
employed in
Massachusetts
through the winter, is home, and will
resume his summer occupation on
the Thorpe estate.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilber Reed, who
have spent the wiilter in Massachusetts, are at home.
May 1.
“Spray.”

day

Mnnift
Mrs. A. V. King is 111.
Everett Parker and family have returned from Rockland, whero they
have been this winter
Morris Dolliver entertained the
senior class of Southwest Harbor
high school Thursday evening. An
enjoyable evening was spent.
Elmer Conary is home from Rockland, where he has had employment;
also Mr. Ferguson.
Mrs. Grace Ellis is visiting in
*
Portland and Boston.
Mrs. Ellen Stanley and daughter,
Mrs. Cora Kent, have joined Mr.
Kent in Rockland for the summer.
Charles Smith and Master Carl
Gilley of Northeast Harbor spent several days last week with Capt. and
Mrs. Charles Stanley.
Sunday. May 9. will be observed as
Mothers' day.
There will be recitations and special music.
May 3.
“Lilac.”

“They came from New Hampshire.
My sister sent them.”
“And you shared them with me.
Thank you.”
“I, too, have picked arbutus in New

Hampshire.”
“In New Hampshire,” she repeated,
“where?”
I ve picked bushels of these,
he
touched the flowers gently, “just below
the White Horse ledge. "Why, there's
one spot up there tliut I used to go to
every year. I never told nny where It
was, but there they are all this delicious pink?”
“White Horse ledge?”

“Why, yes. Odd name, Isn’t It? They
call It White Horse because you can
see a white horse on the side of the
cliff.
It really does look like a horse.
Some people have found other things
An Indian, a canoe, a
on the ledge.
dog, but those things require too
great a strain on my Imagination. The
horse, though, I can truly see.”

the Old

“So can I.” replied Lillian, “though
It took me a full half-hour the first
But I
time dad showed him to me.
didn't know you came from up there."
“But I knew you (lid. and on the
strength of the fact that we both came
from one little town tucked away i
among the White mountains. I'm going I
to ask you to have dinner with me tonight, and because we are both a bit
lonely tonight for some of the masterpieces that God scattered around so
freely up In the hills, you are going to
take pity on me."
"Yes, Mr. Hartford," she said as deas he could wish.
“I’ve been a selfish brute and picked
out the very prettiest one for myself,
so you must wear all the others.”
So It was that the two young people
faced each other across a dainty table
in one of the downtown restaurants
that night, and while the others discussed the latest Jazz steps, or the
musical comedy of the hour, these two !
climbed their beloved mountains hand
In hand, In search of the shy. elusive
arbutus.
They drank together from
cool, mossy springs, and plucked bushels of blueberries under the blazing

Don’t let the old home get a sh.'
Give it a brand-new :o.
of Bay State Liquid Paint. A coaf that
will give it a dressy, up-to-the-m;nute
look; that will protect it from he ivy
rains, midsummer heat or winter wead.er
and still look bright and shining.
appearance.

.-fr

rHp
/u?S[y.
Tho Bav sum

murely

Sunset.
George Davis & Co. are building
weirs at Searsport.
July sun.
Lewis Small will move his family
"But I thought that you didn't like
to Searsport.
questioned Lillian.
girts?"
Joseph Smith died recently at
“I don't,” he returned casually, "at
Mountainville.
least I didn't till I found one exquisite
Enoch Small of Camden is visiting
here after an absence of nearly and lovely as this spray of pink
He touched
the dainty
arbutus.”
thirty years.
I flower, but his eyes sought Lillian’s.
"Sadie.”
April 29.

Dressing
Home Up

Bay State Liquid Paints
Inside

or

out, you

can

freshen up

everything paintable. There*Sre Bay
State Liquid Paints, stains, enamels and
varnishes for every pamang job.
...

INCROUT, the All-Round Va nish
Live

can’t make lNOROUT bat ar. eye.
a varnish can bo put
It tills every
to and comes out glossily new.
to
varnish need, from touching up the pia:
chair.
lNOROUT
stands
the
swing
protecting
alone in its superiority.
Try it.
steam

It stands every punishment

[

W ADS WORTH, HOWLAND &

j

Largest
You

j

can

Ellsworth
C F Fuller,
Davis Bar Harbor Buckboard
Harbor
Bar
Co
L. W^Tabbutt & Son, Bar Har
E. A. Lawler, Southwest Har
G E Turner, Northeast Har
West Tremont
p* w Lunt,
H.

P.’

Richardson,

McKinley
«

BOSTON. MASS.
Paint and Varnish Makers m New

buy f norout Van sh

and

CO., Inc.
England

Bay State Paint from

Mt. Desert
A. C. Feruald,
T. J. Hinckley,
BluebUl
Daniel McKay,
Surry
Brooklin
Alfred Joyce,
J- W. Paris,
Sedgwick
Smith Bros.,
Sedgwick
K. M. Buckminister, Sedgwick
F. H. Harding,
SargentvlUe
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Another

it possible for them to enjoy their
beautiful piano.
Several of the summer residents made generous gifts.
The assistant. Miss Evelyn Gray, has
been untiring in her effort to hav6
this piano free from debt.
The students of the high school
gave an entertainment and dance at
Odd Fellows ball Friday evening, to
a
well-filled house.
The evening
opened with a May-pole dance by six
and
six
from
the grammar
girls
boys
There was a farce of three
grades.
acts which was very amusing.
All
the parts were well taken. The singing was delightful, as well as the
readings. After the entertainment
there was dancing.
A delightful
evening was spent. The proceeds,
332.34. will be for the baseball team.
Brooklln high baseball nine will
play Deer Isle high at Deer Isle on
Saturday, May 8.
Mr. Gott of Woburn, Mass., is visiting bis uncle, W. J. Gott.
Master Lewis Tapley, one of the
twins, is very 111 of pneumonia.
Miss Alice Judge, who has spent
the winter in Massachusetts, is at
home.
"Une Femme."
May 3.

Royal Suggestion

BISCUITS, BUNS and ROLLS
From the New Royal Cook Book
What dethis word suggests. So tender they fairly
melt in the mouth, and of

thick on floured board: brush
with malted butter, sprinkle with
sugar, cinnamon and raisins.
Roll as for jelly roll; cut Into
1% Inch pieces; place with cut
edges up on well-greased pan;
sprinkle with a little sugar and
cinnamon.
Bake in moderate
oven N to S minutes; remove
from pan at once.

BISCUIT!
light

such glorious flavor that
the appetite is never satisfied. These are the kind of
biscuits anyone can make

Parker How Rolls

with Royal Baking Powder
and these unusual recipes.

|

Biscuits
t cops flour

4 teaspoons Royal
Powder
teaspoon salt

4 cups flour
1 teaspoon salt
f teaspoons Royal Baking
Powder
2 tablespoons shortening
cups milk

ROYAL

Baking

1 tablespoons shortening

cup milk or half milk and
half water

flour, salt and baking powtogether. Add melted shortening to milk and add slowly to
dry Ingredients stirring until
smooth. Knead lightly on floured
board and roll out Vfc Inch thick.
Cut with biscuit cutter. Crease
Sift
der

BAKING

Sift together flour, baking pow-

der and salt add shortening and
rub in very lightly; add liquid
slowly; roll or pat on floured
board to about one Inch In
thickness (handle as little as
possible); cut with biscuit cutter.
Bake i.i hot oven 15 to 20 minutes.

Royal Cinnamon Buns

Absolutely Pure

2U cups flour

11 aspocr. salt
4 teaspoons Royal Baking
Powder
2 tablespoons shortening
3 egg
ctip water
% cup sugar
2 teaspoons cinnamon
4 tablespoons seeded raisins

! lb-ice of The American will
Subscribe Now.
; a Year.

*

|

Bake with

Royal and be Sure

I

SKIRTS AND SHIRTWAISTS
AT A OREAT REDUCTION
SATURDAY,

BEOINNINC

MAV

9

I shall sell all dress skirt* and shirtwaists In my store
to make room for new stock.
Prices will be so low that
It will pay you to buy to make orer.

|

S!ft 2 tablespoons of measured
sugar with flour, salt and baking powder: rub shortening In
lightly: add beaten egg to wrater
and add slowly. Roll out H Inch

I

Beginning June 1, the Subscription

each circle with back of knife
dhe side of center. Butter the
small section and fold larger
part well over the small. Place
one Inch apart In greased pan.
Allow to stand 15 minutes in
warm place.
Brush each with
melted butter and bake In moderate oven 15 to 20 minutes.

POWDER
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KINO,
at

Isleaford.
Those who have been away for thi
winter months and have returned t<
their homes recently are Capt. L. A
Farnsworth and wife, Capt. Farns
worth's sister coming with them fo:
a visit; Mrs. William Black, Mr. an<
Mrs. Smith Stanley and son, R. K
Stanley, who returned to Massachu
setts after spending a week at home
Mrs. Harvard Beal and two chil
dren are visiting Mrs. Beal's par
rents. Capt. Bert Spurting and wife
Mrs. Beal has moved from Duck
island, where her husband has beet
assistantkeeper of the lighthouse
Mr. Beal has left the service and ex
pects to reside at Cranberry island.
George H. Spurting and family
have moved from their former homi
into the building once used for
schoolhousc.
William Faulkner hai
purchased the house in which thej
have lived several years, and intend!
to move it beside his store for t

ELLSWORTH,

the A. K.

Il<‘Kinninn June I, the Subscription
Price of The American will lx*
Subscribe Now.
Year.

a

(VIA I NIC

Moore Store

Beginning

Jane I, the Subscription
I’rice of The American win be .A'J
n Year.
Subscribe Now.

dwelling.
NORTH ELLSWORTH.

Thirty-five, including visitors remaining from Pomona which convened with Nicolin grange during the
day, were in attendance at the regular session May 1.
One candidate
received the final degrees.
After
business the lecturer presented the
following State of Maine program:
Singing, "Maine, My State of Maine,”
grange; paper, "History, Resources
and Industries of Maine,” Claudia
Richardson: solo. Elisabeth Bickford; reading, "The Seal of Maine.”
Albia E. Emerson: solo, Celia Foss;
questions on Maine, by the lecturer,
answered by members of the grange;
remarks by William York and George
Davis; singing, "America.” At the
nest meeting the question of changing the meeting night during the
summer will come before the grange
for decision.
It is desired that all
who possibly can will be in attendance.

Cranberry Isles.
Mrs. Fred Birlem is spending a
•week in Rockland with her husband,
who is attending navigation school.
Charles Gott, who has been home
on two weeks’ vacation, has returned
to Massachusetts.
Ralph Bulger left Tuesday for
Portland, where he hopes to secure
employment for a short time.
Shirley Hamor and Harold Stanley
left Monday for Boston on business.
Little Roger Stanley spent the
week with his grandparents at Greenings Island.
Mrs. Hiram Stanley has been a
shut-in with a Bevere cold the past
week.
The church social Friday evening
was a success.
Ice-cream and cake
were served.
A good sum was realized for church work.
Mrs. Richard Jude of Ellsworth,
with granddaughter, Paula Plnkham,
is visiting her daughter. Mrs. Roy

Brooklin.

Harry Grindle. who has been employed at Bath, is visiting his family
Mrs.
Clarence
Lymburner and
baby, who have been at Mrs. Naomi

:

A business meeting will be helt
to-night to act on the calling of
pastor. Mr. Cummings of Bangor, foi
the summer.
Mrs. Grover Morse left last weel
for Rockland to meet her brother an<
accompany him to Boston, where hi
will receive medical and surgical ait
if necessary.
Word has been received of thi
marriage of Henry White. He wai
at one time in the employ of the sea
coast mission, and has supplied thi
pulpit in several places,
S.
May S.

Allen's several weeks, returned to
North Brooksvllle Sunday.
Fred Moor and wife, who have
spent the winter in Lynn, Mass., are
home.
Herbert Conary and wife of Sunshine visited Mrs. Conary’s sister,
i
Mrs. Fred 8tewart. last week.
-oHarry Bridges has moved his famDream* That Annoy.
ily to the up-stairs rent which he has
had made over in his father's house.
A queer dream, and a very Irrltal
L W. Hodges, principal of the high ing one, la that of trying to catch l
school, went to his home at Vassal- train and missing It. or of getting Inti
boro Friday, returning to-day.
the wrong train.
If very vivid the*
The students of Brooklin high dreams
usually portend worries of I
school
entertained
the
delightfully
I
financial kind, not Infrequently era
parents and friends at the high school
the loss of a post or so rauc!
Since the stu- bracing
building Tuesday.
If merely vague and blnrmf
dents began about two months ago pay.
they signify nothing In particular.
to raise money with which to purBulger.
-oAlbion Stanley and wife have gone chase a piano for the building, they
Much
to Greenings island for the summer. I have met with great success.
June 1, the Subscrlptio
Beginning
Mrs. Mabel Stanley has gone to { thanks is given to all the friends in
Price of The American will be $
town and other towns, especially out
Baker’s island to visit her mother.
I of the State, who have kindly madt | a Year. Subscribe Xow.
May 3."Rooney."

Hancock.
I
Mrs. Elisabeth Oakes arrived home
last week from Gorham, where she
has spent the past winter.
Reginald Johnson has completed
his year’s work at Maine Central institute, and arrived home Monday.
He will be employed on the yacht
Alert for the summer.
Herbert Young and family are
home from Bath, where they have
spent the winter.
Mrs. Eugene Hodgkins was called
to Brockton. Mass., Saturday, by the
sudden death of her mother, Mrs.

j

j

0. W. TAPLEY COMPANY

Dyer.
Mrs.

u.

r.

uooK

wm

leave

Insurance Agency for

rnurs-

day for Watertown, Mass.,

to visit
her sister, Mrs. C. A. Crabtree.
Mrs. Curtis Hodgkins and Mrs.
Rodney Sadler of Bar Harbor were
guests of friends here last week.
Coleman Hodgkins and Mr. and
Mrs. Seth Hodgkins of Lamoine were
in town Sunday to attend the funeral
of Capt. O. L. Crabtree.
About 100 patrons were present at
the meeting of Pamola grange Saturday evening. County Agent Bridges
gave an interesting talk on poultry,
followed by songs, recitations and a
farce “The Jonesville Sewing Circle.”
Funeral services for Capt. O. L.
Crabtree, were held at Riverside
cemetery on Sunday afternoon, conducted by Rev. R. H. Moyle of EllsThe Degree of Pocahontas
worth.
and order of Red Men. of which he
was a member, took part in the ceremonies.
The ritual service of the
Red Men was impressively rendered
Evans
Crabtree.
The large atby
tendance of townspeople, and the
many and beautiful floral offerings,
gave evidence of the universal respect in which he was held in the

community.
May 3.
*
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HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.
ASSETS DEC. 81. 1919.
Real estate.
$ 1,005,788.40
488.000.00
Mortgage loans.
84.600.00
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
38.757,143 36
Cash In office and bank. 4.852.722.16

7,324.206.16

Agent's balance,

28.266.96
419.027 72
255.030.09

Bills receivable.
Interest and rents,
AU other assets.

j
I

]

Gross assets.
Deduct items not
btlities.

j

!

;

|

)

j
J

ad-

852,709,684.85
11,128,807.40

Admitted assets,
860.590,485.33
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31. 1919.
Net unpaid losses.
$ 2,912,762.64
25.648,915.29
Unearned premiums,
3.000.000.00
All other liabilities.
Cash Capital.
4,000,000.00
Surplus over al' lla15,128.807.40
billties,.
liabilities

Total

and

Statement U. *. Braarli
ROYAL INSURANCE CO- Ltd.,
of Liverpool. Eng.
ASSETS DEC. 81. 1919.
$2,408,500.00
Real estate.
375.800.00
Mortgage loans.
12.999.485.43
Stocks and bonds.
1.506.794.17
Cash in office and bank.
2.734.494.24
Agent's balance.
14.533.20
Bills receivable.
158.886 ol
Interest and rents,
468.983.35
All other assets.

Gross assets.
Deduct items not

■

!

Thursday evening. April 29, Mr
and Mrs. S. S. Dolliver entertained !
the senior class of Southwest Harbor i
high school, of which their son Morris is a member, and several of his
other friends, in honor of his birthday. The decorations were in the
The
class colors, maroon and white.
favors were Maybaskets made of
small scallop shells, from Nantucket, i
with
the
class
decorated
Mass.,
colors, and containing the place
The
cards and home-made bonbons.
first of the evening was spent in a
cobweb party, the cobwebs being
Then followed
maroon and white.
games. Delicious refreshments were
a
cake,
birthday
served, including
candles.
decorated with
eighteen
Mr. Dolliver was the recipient of
many presents, among them being a
beautiful desk set and a kodak album containing the autographs of
the senior class.
“Spec."
May 3.
-o-

Seeking

Information.

Arthur, three years old. was watching his cousin milking a cow. This
was the first time he ever saw anybody
He hesitated a while and
milking.
Bald: “Are you milking the side that
gives cream now?”

I

1

JSTNA INSURANCE COMPANY.
Hartford, Conn.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1919.
Real estate.
$ 410.000.00
29,323.465.91
Stocks and bonds.
5,660.00
Loans on collateral,
Cash in office and bank. 3,109,768.58
Cash in hands of agents
8,833,140.68
and in transit,
187.676.34
Accrued interest,
83,688.78
Bills receivable,
211,336.16
Other admitted assets,

*2?,4?2;703® 79

Admltter assets.

LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1919.
$ 1*539.385.36
Net unpaid losses.
11.517.914.91
Unearned premiums.

All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
Surplus over all 11abuttles,

surplus,

C.
O'
Man set.

1,177.737.11

mltted.

$50,690,485.33 Total liabilities
O. W. TAPLEY CO.. Agent.
surplus.
Ellsworth, Maine.

I

$20,667,476.90
sd-

400.000.00
4,87«.631.71
$19.489,739.19

w. TAPLEY CO.. Agent.
Ellsworth, Maine.

PHCENIX INSURANCE COOf Hartford, Conn.
ASSETS DEC. $1. 1919.
3.616.356.68
Real estate.
Mortgage loans.
237.737.02
Stocks and bonds.
Collateral loans.
199-999 99
Cash In office and bank.
3.880.146.27
Agent’s balances,
Interest and rents.
1,940,270.72
All other assets.

,rl2S’222,22

l*f$**f*|*22
2!5'2i!S'2!

M

...

Ix>«o.

psld

r-JJi,
TAPLEY CO.,

$17,474,647.63
ad-

171,510.99

Admitted assets.
$17,303,136.64
LIABILITIES. DEC. II. 1919
$ 909.948.94
Net unpaid losses.
9.149.276.65
Unearned premiums.
765.000.00
All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
2.500,000.00
Surplus over all lia-

3.978.911.05

bilities.

Total
O.

liabilities
W.

and

$17,303,186.64
TAPLEY CO.. Agent.

_Ellsworth, Males._
V. 9. Branch
BRITISH A MERCANTILE
INS. CO.
•f London A Edinburgh. Grant Britain
7« William 9t.. New York. X. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1919
Stocks and bonds.
$9,187,294.94
Cash In office and bank, 1.229.423.54

598*10

Gross assets.
Deduct Items not

1.529.649.48

Agent's balance,

228.60

Billa receivable.
Interest and rents.
All other assets.
Gross assets,
Deduct items not

115.397.62
36.599.35
$12,097,593.33
ad-

mitted,
Admitted

assets

1,215.015 89
$10,882,577.44
II. 1919.
$ 7*2,336.99

$10,136,071.85
ad-

856,164.97

mitted.
Admitted assets.

89.280 906.88
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1919
Net unpaid losses.
S 566.754.52
Unearned premiums,
5.495.740.77
All other liabilities.
252.885.00
Cash capital.
750.000.00
Surplus over all liabilities.
2.225.526.69

liabilities
surplus.

Total

O.

|

COMMERCIAL t'XIOS AMIRWE
CO.. Ltd.
London. England
ASSETS DEC. II. lilt.
Real eatate.
$1,460,000 00
$6,600.00
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans.
2.179 00
Stocks and bonds.
1.63$ 869.72
Cash In office and bank.
2.795.729 37
1.947.412.23
Agent's balance.
511.15
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents,
104.258.70
All other assets.
276 101.23
Gross assets.
Deduct Items not

ad-

Admitted assets.
$14,881,521.70
LIABILITIES. DEC. 81. 1919
Net unpaid losses.
$1,448,974.20
8.037 833.20
Unearned premiums,
928.020.00
All other liabilities,
Surplus over all lia4,466 694 30
bilities,
Total

liabilities

M0

Ct

|T^pl“rbUltl-

All Loans Settled

Promptly.

and

814,881.521. *0

W. TAPLEY CO„ Agent.
Ellsworth, Maine.

i

{
i

!

;

~

AMERICAN
CENTRAL
1N9.
Salat Louts. Missouri.
ASSETS DEC. 21. 1919.

Mortgage loans.

Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in suffice and

Agent's balance,

8

15.000 00
4.600.00

bank.

4,205.902.10
657,806.21
603.524.49

Interest and rents,
All other assets.
Gross assets.
Deduct items not

CO.

61,090.41
13,691.22
ad-

mitted,

85.551.614.43
612.665 48

FIRE I1f«. CO.
of Hartford
ASSETS DEC. II. 1919.
Real estate.
8 623.700.00
1.499.650.00
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds.
16,390.025.98
Cash in office and bank, 3.057.711.26
NATIONAL

Interest and rents,
Gross assets,
Deduct items not

mltted,

Admitted assets.

Admitted assets.

124,744.197

ad-

18

2Q.»* 0*

$24,723,963.60

..

The Agency With

a

Record.

MAINE

j

2,724.375.81
230.217-44
218.517.19

Agent’s balance,
Bills receivable,

...

ELLSWORTH,

2

O. W. TAPLEY CO., Agent.
Ellaworth. Maine.

$9.280.906.88

$4,938,849.00
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1919.
LIABILITIES,
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31. 1919.
Net unpaid losses.
9 M26.245.48
Net unpaid losses.
Net unpaid losses.
9 309.540.00 Unearned premiums.
I**4®0 ®?! ?!
6.355.291 5<* Unearned premiums.
Unearned premiums,
1.977.874.24 All other liabilities.
1.565.89J 58
All other liabilities,
Ail other liabilities,
169,563.06 Cash capital.
2,000.000.00
400.000.00 Cash capital.
Cash capital.
1,000.000.00 Surplus over all liaSurplus
over
all
liaSurplus over all 11a8,037,186 75
bilitles,
2,892.897 95
bilities.
bilities,
1.481.871.70
Total liabilities and
liabilities and
Total
Total
liabilities
and
$24,723.163 60
surplus.
$10,882,577.44
surplus.
$21,718,530.74
surplus.
$4,938,849.00
O. W. TAPLEY CO.. Afrtt.
O. W. TAPLEY CO„ Ageut,
O. W. TAPLEY CO.. Agent,
O. W. TAPLEY 00- Agent,
Ellsworth, Maine.
Maine.
Ellsworth.
Ellsworth, Maine.
Ellsworth, Maine.
DEC.

\

580,180.20

mitted,

surplus

and

815.461.701 90

SQbrfi:?.VVer

O. W.
Agent,
Ellsworth. Maine.

I

Gross assets.
Deduct Hems not
mitted.

PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INS.
CO.
Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
Pa.
ASSETS DEC. II. 1919.
Heal estate,
$ 162.739.86
28.000.00
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
2.863.08
Stocks and bonds.
8.301.836.15
Cash In office and bank.
331.790.44
1,186.735 85
Agent’s balance.
Interest and rents.
107.396.40
All other assets.
14.711.07
THE

NORTH

137,114.626.40
assets,
$11,820,421.87
Gross assets.
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31. 1919Net unpaid losses.
9 2.451.129.59 Deduct items not ad81.891.13
mltted.
Unearned premiums,
17,457,501.34
*21.738.630.74
Admitted assets.
All other liabilities,
16®®'®®®®®
LIABILITIES, DEC. *1, 1J19.
Cash capital,
5,000,000.00
Net unpaid losses,
S1.1J1.280.70
Surplus over all 11a10,706,995.47 Unearned premiums.
MH'SSJ*?*
billties,
All other liabilities,
8.000,000.00
Cash capital.
w.iu,
1,740,470.60
for
Surplus

A®aat7«* “is*
pollc-holdy^
in 101

SPRINGFIELD FIRE A MARINE
1X9 CO.
Spring-Arid, Mm.
ASSETS DEC. II. 1919.
Real estate.
$ 335,000.00
2.584,970.00
Mortgage loans.
10.468.433.50
Stocks and bonds.
Cash In office and bank, 2,186.308.12
1.653,654.70
Agents' balances.
146.425.73
Interest and rents,
99,855.58
All other assets,

surplus.

and

Total

Counties

Washington

Correspondence Solicited

Telephone gsv*® '*2

O.

..

Hancock and

Lowest Rates

\

{

j
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